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Table 1mf Correspondence between 1542 rental and charter evidence of lands
(HCC» i, 9 and Aberdeen Friars).

LOCATION
Oreen

Siii prow

CiBtl«gate

1542 RENTAL
5 houses
1 garden tenement
5 lands
2 houses

4 houses
1 tenement
1 land

CHARTERS AT

lands

1 land

1 land

Gallougate

Futy
Crofts around town
Netherkirkgata

2 houses
1 tenement
1 garden

1 house
5 crofts

1 land
1 land
6 crofts
2 lands
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Table 2mf. Aberdeen, 12 Marten'3 Lane. Catalogue of features.

In this catalogue the features are listed in alphabetical order within
period and trench. The trenches are handled in the same groupings as In
the main textt le Trenches 1/3, Trenches A, 4A and 5. The entry for an
individual feature indicates in which trench it was recorded. No specific
features were recorded in Trench 2. Illustration numbers are quoted where
features appear on published plans. Where measurements are given, N-S
precedes E-W. Trench nurabers are given in brackets after the feature
codes. D = depth H = height W = width T i thickness

Catalogue of

NO TYPE
Trench 1/3
Period 2a
AB(1) Wall

DESCRIPTION

Substantial wall
foundation, running E-W,
composed of large stones
and mortar bending. S
wall of Building 3. Hi c 1m.
Surviving Hi c 0.60m. Aasoc
layer* 60. (Ill 18, 19).

ASSOC POTTERY

FINDS

coin 157

A F ( 1 ) Poat-hol* Sub-circular . 2 stonet. overlying
feature , another (on edge) in
f i l l . Diani c 0.25ra.
Aaioc layeri 31,

A Q ( 1 ) H«artn? Sub-circular. Diwni c 0.46re.
Aaaoc layerai burnt clay and
charcoal A3, 44, 45, 46.
( I l l 18) .

A H I 1 ) Httr th? Arta of charcoal and red city,
NW cornar of arta, 0,65 x
0.40B, Aaaoc layerst 40, A 1 ,

AS



Table 2mf (cont)

NO TYPE DESCRIPTION
ASSCC POTTERY

AKD FLNDS

Aid) Cobbling Disturbed area of cobbling
N of wall AB. 0.60 x 1 .40m
Assoc layen 49

AJ(1) Wall base Babe of wall AB, Clay bonded
Width c 1.3Cm. Surviving Hi

c 0.60D. Assoc layers! 60,
61 .

coin 157

AK(D Cobbles Small cobbles, closely packed,
below AI. 0.60 K 1.10m. Aasoc
layeri 50.

AL(1) Stone Group of atones assoc with
feature hearth AG. Flat stone (0.12 x

0.22ra) with 2 uprights. Set
in layer 58.

AM(1) Post? Fragmentary remaini of possible
post, 0.10 x O.QScu

BA(3) Wall Substantial wall foundation,
running N-S. Upper portion
(0.76m) composed of large
3tone» with mortar bonding.
Lowtr portion (0.25m) similar
but without bonding* PoMiblw
floor levfl (aortar bedding-
Itytr 92) coincided with lov.'tr
extrtmity of nortar bonding,

at right angles with

glass 15
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Table 2m£ (cont)

NO TYPE DESCRIPTION

ASSOC POTTERY

AND FIKDS

EH (3

walls AB and ER at S end. BA

formed W wall of Building 3.
Kax Wi c 1.25ra. Di 1ra. Assoc
layer: 60. (Ill 18, 19).

Post-hole? DIam c 0.2&n. Circular. Similar
to AF in Trench 1. Asaoc layert
116.

Bit 3) Stones Group of stones S of AB.

0.65 x 1«2Sa. Assoc layeri
126.

DJ(3) CoDbles Group of stones and clay S
of ER. 0.50 x 1.05ra.
Aasoc layeri 134. (Ill 18).

copper alloy book
fitting 109

Period 3a
AA(1) Cobbles

AC(1) Stone*

Small rounded cobbles within
Building 3, larger atones at
S edge. See BD in Trench 3,
Assoc layeri 5 (IU 19).

Disturbed group of stones N
of AB. ABBOC layeri 9.

bone peg

AD(1) hearth? Area of black charcoally
earth and reddish burnt clay at
N edge of trench. Ajgoc layerat
6, 7.
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Table 2mf (coat)

NO TYPE DESCRIPTION

ASSOC POTTERY

AND FINDS

AE( > ; Post? Decayed remains of wooden post
0.05 x 0.10m.

BB(3) Gobbles Snail patch of cobbles S
of BA, partially ovcrJying
junction of BA and AB.
Overlying part of BC. 2 y 1.203.
ABGOC layeri 84. (Ill 19).

BCC3) Cobbles Similar1 to BB, but partially
overlying BB. Also overlying
W end of wall AB at junction
with wall BA. 2.10 x 1m.
Assoc layert 65. (Ill 19)•

BD(3) Cobblgs Small group of cobbleo within
Building 3. Part of same
feature aa AA in Trench 1.
0.50 x 0.60m. Asooc layeri 86.
(Ill 19).

BE(3) Stones Area of random stones at 3 edge
of trench. 0.74 x 3.40ai. Asaoc
layeri 87. (Ill 19).

BF(3) Ston« duap Dump of stones W of PA.
2 x 0.90m. Aoaoc layeri 90.

E0(3) Stont
surface

Arei of orange clay and cloitly
picked stones at N edge of
trsnch, Brotdly respects line

1 I Afi



Table 2m£ (cont)

KO TYPE DESCRIPTION

ASSOC POTTERY

AND FINDS

of wall BA at W end. Same as
layer 12 in Trench 1 , 0.70 x
3.20m. Assoc layert 96.

Trenches 4, 4A, 5
Period 1
CMU) Cut Finger-like cut into natural.

Di 0.22m at E ond, 0.20m at

W end, 0.06m in central area.
Probably caused by tree root,
Assoc layert 168. (Ill 8).

GNU Cut Sub-circular cut into natural.
Diafflt c 0.20m. Di 0.17m. Probably
not man-made. (Ill 8).

pottery 6, 7

CO {4 Cut Similar to CN but straiyht-
sided and oblong in shape.
0,20 x 0.10. Dt 0.12m. (Ill 8),

DE(4) Post-hole? Very shallow post-hole, cut
into layer 250. Sub-circular.
Diam c 0.1 An. Di c O.OSa.
(Ill 6),

DH(5 Pit Deep pit cut into natural, Full
extent not fixcavated. Extended
S under Period 2 wall CA, E
under E flection of trench. Wall
CA partially collapsed into pit,
•vidtnce of r«pair to upper

pottery j_, 2_

A9



Tablo 2m£ (cont)

NO TYPE DESCRIPTION

ASSOC POTTERY

AND FINDS

portion of wall at £F (111 9).
Coffin DA (SK 110, 111 1M also
subsided into upper part of DH.
Di at least 1.10m, ASGOC layers:

259, 315, 344, 345. (Ill 6).

D0(5) Pit Rectangular pit cut into natural
Vertical sides. DP, cut into
upper levels, may be shadow of
wooden post within DO. Upper fill
(268) re-deposited natural, lower
fill (269) thick brown organic
material. Cut at E side by DR
(grave of SK 123). 0.76 x 0.50m.
Di 0.23ra, AGSOC layersi 268,
269. (Ill 3).

DP(5) Po.it
shadow?

Rectangular area within DO.
Possible ohadow of wooden post.
Diarai c 0.12m Di c 0.12m, AMOC
layen 269. (Ill 6).

D0(5) Pit Pit cut into natural. Only S
portion within excavated area.
Straight-sided, similar to
DO and DW. Di 0.44m A*§oc
Uyert 270, (111 8),

pottery 3_

DS(5) Pott Placed on general layer 238.
Little sign of pit. Pott
heavily decayed, Dlaa 0.1 Go,

pottery 2, q
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Table 2mf (cont)

NO TYPE DESCRIPTION

ASSOC POTTERY

AND FINDS

D i 0.06m Assoc laycn 233,

(111 8).

DT(5 Burnt
area

Arei of burning on natural.
Composed of clay (275),
charcoal (274) and reddened
natural sand (272). Small
group of stones overlain by
hard black charcoal (274).
Possibly remains of tile Uiln?
Lumps of glazed clay in
burial soils above DT, also
crudely-made floor tiles (39,
43) in destruction deposits.
0.50 x 1.1Cro. Assoc layerai
272, 274, 275, 276, 277.
(Ill B).

lead wast* piece 103

DU(4) Post Rectangular cut within larger
•hadow? pit DW. Similar to BP within

DO. 0,24 x 0.20ffl. Dt 0.12m.
Asaoc layerst 279. (Ill 6),

D V ( 5 ) Poat-hola Shadow post-hole cut Into
natural sand, A few atonea
at bottOB, no wood rwnaina,
Patch of orange clay (280)
and charcoal ( 2 5 1 ) ibove
fltonti apparently d«riv«d
from DT. 0,24 x 0,26o,
Di 0 » 1 5 m » Aaaoc I tyerat

1 ( A l l



Table 2ml (cout)

"iPE DESCRIPTION

ASSOC POTTERY

AND FINDS

280, 281. (Ill 8).

DW(A) Pit Rectangular pit cut into natural,
Smaller cut DU may be post
shadow within it. Similar fill
to DO, but leas organic. 0,60
x 0.60m. Di 0,23m. Aasoc layori
284. (Ill 8).

Period 2
CA(4/5) Wall Substantial stone wall, S and W

wall of Building 1. Upper 0.65m
mortar bonded, lower 0.35m
bonded with pink clay. Similar
to AB in Trench 1/BA in Trench
3. Wi (inc 'scarcement1 EO)
2m. Di {inc EO) 1m. (Ill 9, 14,
16, 17).

CK(4) Ditch Irregular shallow ditch cut
into natural running E-W.
Cuts pink clay layer 184.
Possibly drain aiioc with
original surface outside
Building 1 , Filled in with
•tones prior to Period 4,
Up to 0,75 x 3,40a, Di 0,15m,
Aiioc layert 183, (111 9, 14),

peg tilo 85_» 66
copper alloy vessel

136

C R ( 4 ) Ston«
f««tur«

N end of featun EC, Souldtri
uull itonti bonded with

peg tils 8k_ chimney
pot

A 1 2



Tabl* 2mf (cont)

NO TYPE DESCRIPTION
ASSOC POTTERY

AMD FINDS

pink clay. Overlain by vmll
CF in Period A, Assoc layersi
177, 193, 194, 196.

CS(4) Stone
feature

Anomalous group of stones
bonded with pink clay noticed
in wall CF, thought initially
to be a feature similar to
EC but In fact portion of wall
DX. Aflsoc layen 195.

DD(5) Clay base Yellow clay 'stripe1 running
K-S across trench. Base for
lead water pipe, removed
pricr to Period 2c. Frags of
decayed lead survived over
clay base. 2,40 x 0,22m.
Dt up to 0.05ffl. A**oc Ityen
249, (111 9).

DK4/5) Clay Strip of clean thick pink clay,
running N-S. Similar to Uytr
164 and to pink clay uitd for
bonding in CA, CF and CO,
?D«poiited during conitruction
or repair of CA* 2.90 K up to
0,36ffl, Ti up to 0,06ra in ctntrt
(conviK), (IU 9),

D X ( 4 A ) Portion of N and W walli of
Building 3, SiniUr to A0,

A13



Tablo 2a£ (cont)

NO TYPE DESCRIPTION

ASSOC POTTERY
AND FINDS

DA, CA. Wt 0.78mt Inc
foundations El and EM, c 1.65m.
Depth 0.65mi inc foundations
1.40a. EM cut c 0.40m deeper
at W eide of DX than El at E
side. (Ill 9, 14, 16, 17).

ECUA) Stone
feature

ED (5J Stone
fatturt

Linear construction, composed
of mixed largo and small rough
boulders on natural sand, Pink
clay bonding at N end. W side
oorae pink clay, also grey clay
as above natural. CR represents
N end of this feature. Aasoc
with pit EK at S end. No fill
assoc with original use* 2.50 x
1.20n (max). Di O.TOp (max),
Assoc laynrst 307, 309, 310,
3U, 319, 320, 321, 322, 323,
324, 329, (111 9, 14, 16),

Mortar bonded atructr of CA,
Contained lead water pipe in
stono-lintd culvert (EH). 1 x 1n,
Aaaoc layeri 351. (Ill 9).

peg tile 63, 67_f
copper alloy pin 127

bone peg 153

EF(5) Will Part of CA adjactnt to E itction
whtrt CA nay hivt collapiid Into
DH and hava ba»n rap»ir«dt uiin|
aoft yallow/brown landy mortar
and aoaU atonal, Wf 1c, Di

AU



Tabl* 2mf (coat}

NO TYPE DESCRIPTION
ASSOC POTTER'/

AND FINDS

Aesoc layer* 327. (Ill 9).

E£(4A) Wall? ? Wall fragment W of EC.
Stones and pink clay. 0..
0.90m, A.330C layeri 329.
(Ill 9, 14, 16).

EH(5) Culvert Culvert containing lead water
pipe within CA and below ED.
Towards 3 end of ED diverged
E off line of ED. Below ED
capping stones bonded with
green/yellow sandy clay. Pipe
lay in c 0.05m of soft yellow
clay (cf DD) with bottom layer
of smaller, irregular atones.
Within CA capping of very large
irregular itonea over pipe. Sidea
of culvert bonded with pink clay,
At N end, large lintel at part
wher« EH left CA, bonding of pink
clay abov«, below.and around
lintel. Within CA bottom of
culvert fortwd by 3-4 flat slaba
(c 0,20n square) with pink clay
atil. Lt 2.03B. Wi (inc sidea)
0,34n, AJIOC layers! 3.?0, 337,
346,

aichitectural
fragment 20

IK4A) Wall Foundation count of DX on E »idt,
foundation At 5 tnd lying on naturali at N

1 i D1



Table 2af (cant)

NO TYPE DESCRIPTION

ASSOC POTTERY

AMD FINDS

end on clayey soil not further
excavated. Wi 0.37m. Di 0.21n.

EK(4A) Pit Pit cut into natural at S end of
EC. Fill clay with lumps of
natural, similar to fill of DO,
DO. Di 0.65m, Assoc layeri
336. (Ill 9, 14).

KL(5) Wall Foundation course of wall
foundation CA at E end below EF.

Di 0.42m. Aaaoc layeri 338,

window glass _6t _1_3, peg
tile 5£, architectural

fragment 19.

E M ( 4 A Wall Foundation course of DX on
foundation W side. Cut c 0,15m into

natural. Wi 0,40m. Di 0.70m,
Aasoc layer t 347,

Wall Stepped-out foundat ion course
foundation of CA on exterior side of wall,

Uppermost courae bcndod in
places with mortar, lower with
pink clay. W i O.OBo ( w i n ) ,
W t 0,6fi« (m*x), D i

peg tiles 58, 82.

EO ( 4 / 5 ) Will Foundation or t«carc«cwnt l insid»
foundttion wall C A 4 Flat atorno bonded wi th

oortar and overlain by land ( 2 1 4 ) .
Wt 0 ,44u ( B U X ) « D i 1,20a. Aaaoc
layeri 216, (111 9, H I ,

t t B2



Table 2a£ Icont)

TYPE DESCRIPTION

ASSOC POTTERY

AND FINDS

Period 2c
CH(4) Grave Oi'ave of SK 18. Cut layer

214 (sand overlying

"scarcement' EG), Assoc
layeri 167.

copper alloy sheet

144.

C L ( 4 ) Grave Grave of SK 20. Assoc layeri
187.

CT(4) Stones Group of 6 stones N of CA.
0.48 x 0,66m. Assoc layeri
211.

CV(5) Hortar L-sbaped patch of mortar.
0.50 x 1.02m, hssoc layeri
C15.

CW(M Coffin?
• DC

Group of 4 nalla ?coffln of
SK 62. S*ft also DC,

CX(4) Coffin? Thin dark line around S
edge of pit DM assoc with
SK 51 or SK 125. ? coffin
Wt 0*01n. AJIEOC layeri 222,

lac«-ends 114, 115,
116, 118, iron
cylinder 151.

CY.(4) Roof

alttti
Group of cotnplete roof slntea,
?uicd to cover pit DJ» Sea
Chapttr 9.3,2}, SK 51 partially
lying on alatta, Aaaoc laytrt
223,

roof alatea 22» 24,
25, 26, 27.
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Table 2mf (cont)

NO TYPE DESCRIPTIONS
ASSOC POTTERY

AND FINDS

CZ(4) Grave
marker

Approximately triangular-shaped
upright stone, ? headstone
assoc with SK 32, 37. Hi 0.27m.

Wi 0,09-0.19m. Ti O.OSa.

DA(5) Coffin Coffin of SK 110. Some wood
(possibly charred) remaining.
W (head) end appeared to
be square-ended. Wi 0.56m
Li 0.20m (max). Assoc layers:
252, 255.

pottery 1 1 , 13
lead waste 104

DC(5) Coffin Dark outline to N of SK 62.
« CW Coffin remains? Only c 0.76m

survived with 5 nails, Assoc
layerst 233, 239.

DF(5) Coffin Rectangular square-ended dark
outline enclosing lower legs
and feet of SK 124. (Remainder
of SK 124 beyond W edge of
trench). Cut into layer 238.
0.36 x 0.60o, A*»oc layer:
271.

DG(5) Grave/
coffin

Qrava enclosing SK 112 and
?SK 109 which had 11 nail*
•urrounding it, Wt 0.44n.
Li 2.58o, Di 0.10a. Wi (coffin
of SK 109) 0.36m. Asioc
Uyen 253, (111 14),



Table 2mf (cont)

NO TYPE DESCRIPTION

A3SOC POTTERY

AND FINDS

DJ(4 Pit Rectangular, shallow pit,
sealed by slate feature CY.
0.78 x 0.80m. Di 0.36m, Assoc
layorsj 260, 276. (Ill 14).

coin weight 160

D K ( 5 urave Rectangular aroa fil led wi th

soft earth and mortar . Grave
of SK 118 and SK 120. Cut by
W section of t rench, Fill
contained 21 nails. 0.80 x

0.66m. AJJSOC layeri 261 .

DL(4 Pit Dip or pit cut into natural at
N edge of trench, Containod
frags of SK 121, 0.28 x 0.54m.
Di O.OSro, Assoc layert
(Ill 14).

DH(4) Pit/ Cul into natural, probable
grave? grave of SK 125, See CX.

SK 51 lay ianediately over
feature DM. Cut DJ, Di c
0.65m. A33oc layersi 222,
263, 273. (Ill 14),

roof Blatee 29, 32,
copper alloy fitting

1 1 1 ,

DN15 Grave Grave of SK 119. Contained
17 naila around ikeleton.
0,54 K 1,B4m, Di O.OBffl,
AJIOC layert 265*

DHI5 Gr»v« R*m*ins of ̂ rave of SK 123.
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Table 2mf (cont)

NO TYPE DESCRIPTION

ASSOC POTTERY
AND FINDS

Cut DO. Assoc layer: 267.

Period 3
EJ(5) Tiles Area of broken tiles S of AC,

bolow cobbles EE. 0.56 x
0.74m. Assoc layers* 334,
340. (Ill 16).

floor tiles _4£f 4J_,
45>, peg tiles J76-81_
ridge tile 89, lead

rectangle 100.

Period 4
CE(4) Cobbled

surface

Finely constru cod cobbled

surface, covering entire centre
area of Trench 4 outside
Building 1. Includes drains (EP,
EG) running to duct CJ in wall
CF. Aasoc layeri 164. (Ill 17).

CF(4 Wall Roughly constructed wall, bonded
with pink clay. Overlay CR (EC)
at E end, where building changed
to mortar over the clay bonding
of EC, 3 boundary of cobbled
surface CE. Duct CJ at S end
where drain paassd through wall*
Li 6n. Wi 0.64m. Dt 0.73m.
jUsoc layeri 165. (Ill 17).

CQ(4 Wall Siailar construction to CF,
At right-angles to CF,
Joining beycnd W extremity
of trtnch, Posaible opening
c IB frotD S «ndi Lt 5.96o,

1 i 36



Table 2af (cont)

Ti'PE DESCRIPTION

ASSOC POTTERY

AND FINDS

Di 0.56m. Aasoc layer* 166.
(Ill 17).

CJ(4 Drain Drain running through CF at
W end . Aasoc layen 173.

(I l l 1 7 ) .

Wall Heavily mortared wall, running
N-S at right angles to and
joining CA. Li 2.94m. Wi 0.56m.

D: c 0.45m. Assoc layen 355.

(Ill 17).

D¥(4A) Stones Group of stones adjacent to
EQ. 0.52 x 0.50m, Assoc layen
291.

D2(4A) Stone
feature

Stone
f«tur«

Portion of etcne feature within
Building 3 adjacent to S section
of Trench 4A, Mortared stones
and two roof slates incorporated
into structure. Partially
excavated only, Overlay EA. Aasoc
layeri 350.

Lying be.low D2 at S edge of
Trench 4A. ?Part of saw* feature,
but atinly outside excuvattd
ar«a, Aflioc layert 349.

1 i B7



Table 2mf (cont)

TYPE DESCRIPTION

AS50C POTTERY

AND FINDS

EE(5) robbled Continuation of cobbled
surface surface CE into Trench 5.

3 of CA. 0.66 x 1.74m.

Arnoc layort 325. (Ill 17).

floor tile 48

EP(4 Drain Drain in cobbled surface CE,
sloping down H-S towards duct
CJ. Composed of selected

stones larger than those of
CE set in 2 parallel rows,

c 1.70m N of wall CF turned
c 140° to muet EO at CJ.

Li 5,SCr. Wi 0.30ffl.

EQ(4 Drain Similar to EP, but running E-W
across CE. Joined EP
immediately N of duct CJ.
Li 2.90n. Wi c 0.34m.

Period 5
C3(4) Rubble Stones and mortar, covering

cobbled area CE outside

Building 1. Demolition
material fron Building 1.
A*»oc layerii 151, 162, 163.

architectural
fragments 17_, 16,

21, roof slats 35,

copper alloy pin 121 *

CC(<t) Post-hole? Circular, Cut into natural
below disturbed layer 155.
Diaci c 0.10m. Modern,

CD 14 Post-hole? CC.

ee



Table 2m£ (cont)

NC T Y P E DESCRIPTION
ASSOC POTTERY

AND FINDS

Pit Modern pit cut into interior
of Building 3.

Wall Modern wall. (Ill 8, 9, H,
16, 17).
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Table 3mf. Aberdeen, Kadden Street. Catalogue of features.

Because of the simple stratigraphy of the site, it is not illustrated
in this voluce. Plans and sections are available in archive. Where
measurements *tre given N-S precedes E-W. D = depth.

Catalogue of feature*
NO TIT'E DESCRIPTION

Area A
Period 1
AB Pit? 3 octangular shallow

depression, cut into
natural, SE corner of
area.
0.40 x 0.90m.
Assoc layen 21

AD Pit Small pit cut into natural.
Up to 0.60 x 0.700 Di c
0.60m.
Aasoc layeri 23

AE Pit? Cut into layer 20, identified
only in section. O.^Om E-W
Di 0,20m.
Aaaoc layeri 20A

Poriod 2
AC Poit-bale? Against N section. Contained

2 large atones.
0.44 x 0,36ff Di O.OSa.

P«rlod 3
AA Pit? Oblong, against N section,

Dt c 0 .2Qff l . A**oc layeri
I 10, 11, 12,
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5.3 LINLITHGOW RADIOCARBON DETERMINATION

A charcoal sample (mainly Quercus, c 5% Gory1us) from context 8219,
the fill or a Period 1 post-pit 8212, from the site of the Carmelite
friary at Linlithgow, W Lothian, was collected 29 April 1984 by S
Boyle arid submitted by W Lindsay. Species Identification by D
Robinson, Dept of Botany, University of Glasgow.

GU-1875 (Saaplo 8012 5265 + 55
S" Ci -

NB The above C-14 date is quoted in conventional years bp (before 1950
AD) and is uncalibrated with respect to dondrochronological age. The
error is expressed at the + one sigma level of confidence.
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7.2 LINLITHGOW. THE BURIALS W J LINDSAY
INTRODUCTION
Because of the pressure of time the investigation of graves could not
be made a prime excavation objective but, even so, 207 definite burial
contexts were identified. Excavation was restricted to areas where it
was hoped that sufficient stratigraphical relationships would exist
between interments and constructional features or occupational
deposits to show to which phase or period they belonged. Because of
this approach only a small percentage of the total number of burials
likely to have been present was excavated.

Burials were located within the pre-friary chapel and the friary
church 0*3 well as to the N, S, E and W of these buildings (111 41).
Some disturbance of interments io known to have occurred during the
two known earlier investigations of the site (D Hunter, pers ccmm) but
little evidence of this having happened was found, Qrave-cuts, often
truncated, were found within the church buildings and to the S of them
but were seldom identified to the N and E because of the large number
of burials present and the homogeneous nature of surrounding soils in
these areas, Although the on-going process of burial can hardly be
regarded as being a phased activity it did prove possible to rilata
many of the Linlithgow inhumations to site stratigraphy and as a
result to the periods and sometimes phoaes used in the archaeological
section of thio publication. Unfortunately, those N and E of the
friary church could not be e.3 specifically assigned to phases or
periods as many of thi others,

With only a few exceptions, graves were orientated E-W,
apparently respecting the alignments of thi pre-friary chapel and thi
friary church.

3iti numbers were given to readily identifiable skeletons and to
disturbed but discrete bone groups. A few bones may therefore have
biin mistakenly included with other groups during excavation (see
Chapter 7,5). At thi timfl of excavation thi condition of akeletal
retaains vtriid iccording to thi nature of deposits into which the
graves had been cut rather than when thi burials had btsn inserted.
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7.2 LIMLITBGO*. TTC BURIALS (cont)

In general, adult bones in graves dug into natural clay were softer
ar>d lees wall preserved than those found in graves dug into soil or
rock.

Usually skeletons lay supine with skulls at the W either facing E
or upwards, although there were some notable exceptions. Where the
evidence survived, arm bones lay in several positions - at the a.ldes,
over lower chests, over pelves or with left ants over or at pelves and
right arras along sides.

Of necessity the burial evidence has had to be discussed by area
rather than by date because it was not possible to assign graves in
different locations to phases or periods with the same degrees of
certainty.

CJRAVE3 LOCATED WITHIN PRE-FRlAR* CHAPEL AID FRIARY NAVE
INTRODUCTION
Graves h**l been cut into nearly all the uaeable area within the
pre-friary chapel/nave of the friary church, c 21 x 6.40m, but because
of modern intrusive features und restricted excavation time, it was
only possible to excavate half of the total area completely, Hsre as
eloawhsrs on the site, it wai difficult to identify ths upper cuts of
graves in the mlxsd honogensous soil deposits so a series of tpits
wers rsmoved sjid burisls sxcavated when isolated. In this way
rslationships bstwssn inhumations ware sstablishsd with four general
phasss or cycles of interment being identified, Unfortunately, not
all the burials could be assigntd to thass phases with the aame degree
of csrtainty.

For otratigrsphical rsisons thrts phssss of burial, 3, 4 anu 5,
ars liksly to rtlats to tht prs-friary Psriod 2, whlls the othsr can
only hivs occurrsd in ths post-friary Period 4, when ths frisry church
Uy in dscay, A Psriod 3» Phase 6, sprsad of mortar fragm«nts (7036),
which can only h*vt bssn dsposittd within the chapsl whil« it was
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7.2 LIHLITHGOW. THJE BUHIALfl (oont)

being converted into the friary church in the first half of the 15th
century, extended, albeit incompletely, through the building sealing
many of the Phase 3 - 5 graves, Most of the Period 4 graves had
distinctive loosely packed fills having been cut through the Phase 6
mortar horizon aa wall as some Period 4 destruction deposits.

PERIOD 2, PHASE 3 BURIALS WITHIN CHAPEL

These burials had been cut into sandy soils and/or into natural clay.
They were orientated in the normal E-W direction and most weru c 0,25m
deep although many had been truncated by Period 3 and later
activities. Burial sequences within the phase, such as one in the SW
corner of the building were established, but further division into
meaningful sub-phases did not prove possible,

Burials SK 121, 124, 127, 129 and 134 lay in the SE corner of the
chapel, At the W end of the building it was less easy to divide
burials into discrete phases but the raoro complete exumplaa SK 146,
148, 150-152, 15S 156, 158, 159, 162-164 and 170 are likely to be of this
phase. It li probable that SK 138 and SK IG6 are also of this primary
grouping although there were insufficient stratigraphical associations
to be absolutely certain. Nine disarticulated skulls were found in
Phase 3 burials, only one of which (SK 143) may hav* derived frora a
'skiill'less1 skeleton (163), However, four out of five disturbed
skulls (SK 77-80, 102) present in t Phase 5 feature (7048), are UUely
to hsve belonged to Individualo buried during Phase 3, As two of
thcje skulls may have been associated with Phase 3 skeletons, SK 121
and SK 127» it would appear that approximately thirty persons had been
interred within the axcavated part of the chapel during Phase j.

Assuming thst the density of burial wao simtlsr in the
unexcavated arau of the building( it would seen thst approximately
sixty people could have been buried within the chapel during thin
phase. As it is believed thst Phase 3 could have lasted up to a
cua*inuffl of eighty years in the 13th century, an average of less than
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7.2 LIHLITHGOW. THE BOIUALS (coat)

one inhumation per annum seems to have been involved.

The age range represented by the Phase 3 grouping varies between
an infant (SK 15Mt represented by a skull and vertebrae, and two old
adults, (SK 158, 165), represented by a skeleton and a skull
respectively. Of the eleven sexabio skeletons and skulls it is
notable that only one skull (SK 144) has been positively identified as
being that of a male. Assuming that the burial of males was not
concentrated in unexcavated parts of tho chapel, it would appear that
the 1 0 t 1 proportion of female and ?femalei male skeletal remains is
considerably more unequal than might have been expected. One possible
explanation of this apparent anomaly may be concerned with the
dedication of the chapel. As it is likely to have been dedicated to
the Virgin Mary in the 13th century, as it clearly was in 1401 when it
was gifted to the Carmelites, tho burial of females and young persons,
with whom Mary is closely associated, may have been given a higher
priority than that of men. Further evidence of preferential burial
within the confines of the chapel waa found in Phase 4 when only
youngsters were interred in the area.

It is also worthy of note that burial near one's spouse in a
family grouping does not appear to have been the cuatoa within the chapel
at this time.

The only definite evidence of a coffin having been employed for
burial within the chapel consisted of a square-ended grave associated
with an adult skeleton (SK 121) and nails that were recovered frcnn the
grave-fill, The location of the interment, in the presumably
prestigious 3E corner of the chapel, together with the use of a coffin
probably signifies that the person involved had been wealthier and of
grekter standing than the othera buried at thia tim«, There waa no
evidence of ahrouda having been used during this phaae, Where am
bones survived their poaitiona varied considerably but with no
apparent regard for age, MX or religious standing. There waa even a
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7.2 LIHLITHGOW. TEE BORIALfi (cont)

suggestion hat some of the arm alignments may have resulted
accldently. Should bodies have been put into graves from the N, this
could have thrown left arms over pelves and right arrns to the side,
which was one of the taore common positions.
Burial*! SK 77-30, SK 102, SK 121, SL 124, SK 127, SK 129, SK 134, SK

138, SK 143, SK 144, SK 146, SK 148, SK 150-152, SK 154, SK
155, SK 156, SK 158, SK 159, SK 162-166, SK 170.

Associated findst Copper alloy ring 231.

PERIOD 2, PHASE 4 BUHIALS WITHIN CHAPEL
The most obvious difference between the Phase 3 and Phase 4
inhumations is that only youngsters appear to have been buried within
the chapel during the later phase. The interments were aligned E-W as
before but where identifiable only parts of thirteen, c 0.15m deep,
grave-cuts arid a grave-like feature (7056) were isolated.

fr

Although some stratigraphical relationships existed among graves
and skeletons it was not possible to $ub-categorise the Phase 4
burials. Of the thirteen inhumations (SK 73, 82, 104, 105, 107, 109,
110, 122, 123, 125, 126, 130, 133) present in the SE area of the
chapel all but two (SK 104, 105) were seen to overlie or cut Phase 3
interments SK 124 and 3K 134. Similarly eleven of the twelve (SK
135-137, 140-142, 145, 147, 149, 157, 168, 207), at the W end of the
building definitely overlay or had been dug into burials of the
previous phase. There waa some doubt whethtr or not SK 73, 3K 135 and
SK 207, which lay alongside the N fact of tht 3 wall, were of this
phase or had b*en inserted during Period 4, However, as associated
soils and, with regard to SK 73, tht grave-fill, were more akin to th«
fills of Period 2, Phast 4 grav« than thoie of Period 4, the thrt*
inhumations have betn included in this notion, A grave-ahaped
feature (7056) which tu«asur*d 1 x 0,60 x 0.20m did not contain an
articulated aktltton* It may have b«n a grave which, for some
unknown roion, had not be«n used or alternatively it nay have bt«n
dug to recover human remains for burial elaewtorei either explanation
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7.2 LIMLITHGOW. THE BOHIALS (cont)

seems to be equally likely.

From Phase 4 contexts, twenty-five skeletons were recovered and,
had the whole area witnin the chapel been excavated, then
approximately double this number might have been expected to be
present, should t'ne density of burial have been the same throughout
the building. As Phase 4 is believed to have been between fifty and
100 years long, ending at the start of the fourth quarter of the 14th
century, the hypothetical total number of burials does not appear
excessive should the interments have been inserted at regular
intervals throughout the phase rather than during a short time-span
within the phase. The intercutting sequence of Interments Identified
in the SE area of the chapel would appear to argue against the latter
possibility so it Is therefore somewhat unlikely that the Phase 4
graves had to be dug following a major disaster such as an epidemic.

The estimated number of Phase 4 inhumations may not be too
surprising but the age range of individuals interred during this time
is unusual. Only youngsters varying in age between a foetus of 6 - 8
months (SK 104) and a child of 4 - 6 years (SK 133) are represented.
It has already been suggested that, as only a single male was
identified in the Phase 3 grouping, there will have been some
preference for the burial of females and young persons at that time,
probably because of the chapel's dedication to the Virgin. The burial
of only youngster* during Phase k would seen to be an even clearer
indication of the chapel's association with Mary and possibly of the
respect in which she was held. Whtther this regard txtendtd as far as
cult worship similar to that of tht Mother of Marcy or Mother of
Succour can only be speculated*

Had prtmaturt births and young Dibits alont bttn inttrrtd within
the building during Phut 4, a cast could havt bttn nadt for tht
chapel having bacons rtdundant and its inttrior having bttn ustd for
tht burial of unbaptited youngsters. Howevtr, the presence of a
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7.2 LIMLITHGOW. THE BURIALS (cont)

nuabcr of individuals within the 2 - 1 2 years age range who
presumably would have been christened, appears to argue strongly
against such a possibility. Yet, it is possible that baptism was not
regarded as being essential for burial within the chapel because it is
questionable whether or not all the younger examples would have been
born alive.

It is believed that there may have been as many as sixty
inhumations within the chapel prior to Phase 4 and it is possible that
they may have began to cause considerable subsidence to flooring. It
may therefore have been decided that because of this and because of
the limited useable space within the buildingi the burial of adulta
should be banned and that only youngsters be allowed the privilege of
burial in this area during Phase 4 because of their special
association with Mary.

There was no evidence of coffins having been used during this
phase but the dominant burial position of lower arms being slightly
inclined towards or over pelves could be regarded as being indicative
that many bodies may have been firmly wrapped in shrouds. Some
additional suggestion for such a mode of burial is perhaps provided by
SK 82 and SK 122, who had been burled with the head at the E end of
the grave and face-down respectively.
Burialflt SK 73, SK &>, SK 104, SK 105, SK 107, SK 109, SK 110, SK 122,

SK 123, SK 125, SK 126, SK 130, SK 133, SK 135-137, SK

140-142, SK 145r SK 147, SK 149, SK 157.

PERIOD 2, PHASE 5 BURIALS WITHIN CHAPEL
The only evidence of a third burial sequence within the chapel lay in
the SE corner. Initially skeletal remains appeared to bt confined to
a single roughly rectangular cut featur* (7048} which wasured c 2 x
1,50 x 0,50a. It had be«n cut through tht Phase 4 aoil (7054) and had
a distinctive gray brown sandy clay fill containing gravel and mortar
inclusion*. In spite of the apparent uniformity of fill, irregular
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7.2 LINLITHGOW. THE BURIALS (cont)

cuts at a low level along the W end of the feature and the positions
of four articulated skeletons one to another showed that a series of
intercutting burials was involved in tho complex.

The remains consisted of four skeletons (SK 75, 76, 106, 108)
which were aligned E-W in the normal fashion, together with disturbed
bones and five skulls (SK 77-80, 102). One of the disarticulated
skulls (SK 80) might be that of SK 106 and two otners (SK 78, 102)
those of Phase 3 SK 121 and SK 127. A possible total of six burials
nay therefore have been involved which, at the time of excavation,
seemed to accord with the total number of bones present. The probable
interment sequence appeared to be as- follows! two burials, represented
by soae of the redeposited bones and SK 77 and SK 79 (skulls only),
which were overlain by SK 106 and SK 108, which In turn were overlain
by SK 76 and SK 75 respectively. Obviously the earliest two may have
been disturbed Phase 3 inhumations but the other four can only have
been Interred during Phase 5.

Because of their burial in the prestigious SE corner of the
chapel, SK 106, SK 103, SK 75 and SK 76 are probably those of
influential people. More specifically, they could even be those of a
family that patronised the chapel. The intensity of burial within the
small area and tho ages of the individuals involved (all were adults)
would appear to givo some additional substantiation for such a
possibility. For stratigraphical reasons the burial group is likely
to date to the later 14th century and as the chapel lay within the
gift of James Douglas of Dalkeith in 1401 it is tempting to suggetit
that the Phase 5 graves were those of his or his wife's ancestors.
However, as it ia not known whether James inherited or bought the
property, the burlala could be of an unrelated family* At the time of
excavation it wa« considered that the remain* may have been those of
CarmallteB who had been allowed use of the chapel prior to it being
officially given to the order in the early 15th century. However, as
SK 75 and the disarticulated akull SK 79 are believed to be of feiulei
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7.2 LIHLITHGOW. THS BURIALS (cont)

this would not now seem to be possible.

Although nails were recovered from the feature (7048) it is
believed that they had been disturbed from the underlying Phase 3
burial SK 121 and perhaps others, rather than being directly
associated with any of the Phase 5 ones. The presence of three
lace-'^nds in the fill (see Chapter 9.1, 9.5) suggests that at least
one of the bodies may have been bound or sewn into son>e type of burial
covering or shroud. This is the earliest occurrence of finds of this
type in a grave-fill and it could be argued that they could have been
deposited by accident. Nevertheless, as many others were found In
grave-soils and Period 3 graves, it is possible that their presence in
the Period 2, Phase 5 feature is indicative of some kind of an
shrouded burial. The slightly slumped attitude of SK 76 and the
positions of the arms across the chest are perhaps suggestive that it
is the most likely of the four relatively conplete skeletons to have
been buried within a shroud.

The Phase 5 graves are the last indications of pre-friary use of
the chapel. Although the building was to become the nave of the
friary church in Period 3, Phase 6 and as such is believed to have
been used as a church, probably by a confraternity, during the friary
period it is noteable that no burialo assignable to this later period
were found within its confines. The reason for this is not known
although the area may merely have been regarded aa being too crowded
to take more graves. There may even have been some verbal
understanding with the Carmelites that the Period 2 inhumation* within
the old chapel should not be disturbed.
Burialsi OK 75. SK 76, SK 77-80, SK 102, SK 106, SK 108.

^ERIOD A BURIALS WITHIN HAVE OF FRIARV CHURCH
Although the pre-fritry chiptl, which became tht nave of the friary
church, was not used for buriel during tht friary period, a few
inhumation* were inserted duriog Period k when the building Ity in
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7.2 LIMLITHGOW. THE BURIALS (cont)

decay and In the case of 3K 35 while part of the S wall foundation was
being robbed of atone.

As has already been discussed it is possible though unlikely that
inhumations SK 73, SK 135 and SK 207 are of Foriod A rather than of
Period 2, Phase A date. However there was no doubt that SK 74, SK 81,

SK 101 and SK 103 aro of Period 4 date because either they were seen
to have been cut through decay and primary destruction levels or were
located during the removal of these deposits. The c 0.11 - 0.25ra deep
graves were orientated in the usual E-W direction and one (SK 81) had
been roughly covered by a few broken flooring slabs which had boon
gathered together from the Period 4 rubble.

The four skeletons are of youngsters and the oldest appears to
nave been only aged 16 months at the most. Their burials and others
of this period shows that the fricry site is likely to have continued
to be regarded as a holy place during the later 16th and early 17th
centuries.

There waa no indication from finds or the positions of skeletons
and arms that the four youngsters had been buried in coffins or
shrouds,

SK 35, that of a young adult cale, lay E-W in a Period A robbing
cut of tho 3 foundation walling of the navo, The skeleton was
articulated and complete apart from moat of tha skull although a few
cheek bone fragments were recovered. There was no sign that force had
been used to remove the skull and its absence cannot bo satisfactorily
explained. Even tha presence of a skeleton in a feature of this kind
cannot be accounted for adequately. Just conceivably, it could b«
argued that the ekeleton may have been found in a tomb or a grave
built into the S wall while the building waa being demolished although
no evidence of ftatures of this type wtre located during the
excavation, Tho tkull tuy liavi fallen off, been smashed and loit
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7.2 LIHLITHGOW. THB BURIALS (cont)

before the other1 remains were identified, which would explain its
absence in the robbing trench but not the articulated condition and
position of the skeleton unless the body was still relatively sound
arid was still securely wrapped within a shroud when it was reburied.
Unfortunately, there was no clear evidence that the skeleton had been
shrouded and its presence in the robbing cut remains unresolved. This
find may be compared with the discovery of SK 13 in the backfill of a
ditch at Perth (see Chapter 6.2).
Burialst SK 35, SK 73, SK 74, SK 81, SK 101, SK 103, SK 105, SK £07.

GRAVES WITHIN CHAHCEL OF FBIiflY CHURCiJ
INTRODUCTION

Graves, mostly cut into natural clay to depths between c 0.20 and
0.49m, were located throughout the area enclosed by the chancel of the
friary church. However, excavation was not complete because some of
the stone flooring slabs were left undisturbed arid because weather
conditions together with the pressure of time dictated that two
skeletons could not be fully investigated or removed.

PERIOD 2 BURIALS WITHIN CHANCEL OF FRIARY CHURCH

In this area only a line of three burials (SK 53, 100, 131) an adult,
an old Juvenile and a young adul ?male respectively, can be
attributed to Period 2 with some confidence. These were either
overlain by or, in the case of SK 100, lay under the line of a Period
3, Phase 6 N-3 cross-wall (5045) hear the W end of the chancel. The
clearly squared ends of the three E-W graves and the presence of iron
nails in two fills (SK 100, 131} indicate that they, like the Period
2, Phase 3 one (SK 121) within the chapel are likely to have been
coffined inhumations. Port of a copper pin, from the fill of the
grave of SK 53, is probably best regarded as being a fortuitous find
rather than as bting evidence of a shroud having bon employed,

DISCUSSION
These burial* &tkc up three of the total four inhumations outwith th*
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7.2 LIWLITHGOW. THE BURIALS (cont)

chapel detncnstrably of Period 2 date. It is perhaps unlikely that the
ground E of the pre-friary chapel was rr.uch used for burial during this
time because no other graves were overlain by or had been cut by
Period 3, Phase 6 constructional activities. In addition, few
redepositcd bones, compared with other areas, were recovered from
Period 3 burials within the chancel. From general site stratigraphy it
would appear that the three interments were undertaken sometlce
between the mid 13tn century and the end of the 14th century.
Burialsi SK 53, 100, 131.

PERIOD 3 BURIALS WITHIN CHANCEL OF FRIARY CHURCH

Fourteen chancel graves {SK 1, 41, 42, 54, 58, 59, 62, 64, 65, 83, 84,
91, 113, 115) are believed to be of Period 3 dute. Although the grave
of SK 64 was seen to have been cut through the grave of SK 91 both
appear, along with SK 113, because of other stratigraphical reasons,
to bo early Period 3 interments. They could even be of Period 2 date
but the lack of sufficient relationships between them and the chapel
precludes their inclusion in that grouping. Other early inhumations
are SK 59 arid SK 64 which had been cut by later Period 3 graves.
3urial SK 54 is likely to have been dug prior to Period 3, Phase 10
because it appeared to have been overlain by a N-S wooden partition of
this phoso, although the presence of the latter was only Indicated by
a Period 4 robbing cut (5059)* All the graves were aligned E-W
respecting the orientation of the building and the positions of the
nine later Period 3 burials (SK 1 , <*1 , 42, 54, 58, 62, 65, 83, 115)
which seemed to form part of an organised and planned pattern of
burial consistent with what night be expected within the clianc«l of a
frjary church.

It would appear that only approximately twenty persons are likely
to have been buried within the chancel during Period 3, The total is
relatively snail considering that the p«riod ig likely to have spanned
c 140 years during the 15th and 16th cflnturics, It ifl thtrefore
probable that inhumation within the ctuwctl of th* friary church uai
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7.2 LIULITHCOW. THE BURIALS (uont)

reserved for those who were highly esteemed or who patronised the
friary in sone manner (see Chapter 7.11. Burial SK 1, that of a young
adult female, was located N of the altar and was the only interment
present within the presbytery. She must have been especially regarded
to be buried in such a prestigious position.

The Period 3 chancel inhumations vary in ago between a foetus of
5-9 months (SK 42) and two young adults (SK 41, 65) and a middle aged
adult (SK 83). Seven out of eight adult skeletons were sexablei there
were five males, fSK 41, 54, 65, 83, 84) and two females (SK 1, 58).
Only a child (SK 62) had been laid out with its arms at its sides. Of
the eight others, where the positions of arms were readily
discernible, seven (SK 1, 54, 58, 59t 64, 65, 115) had at least one
arm laid over the pelvis and one had both of his positioned over the
lower chest. There was no evidence suggestive of coffined or shrouded
burial, A grave-like, though elongated, E-W feature (5161) was found
not to contain a skeleto... Either one had been removed for burial
elsewhere or the grave had never been used.

DISCUSSION
The main impression given by most of the Period 3 chancel burials is
that they had been positioned with some care, which contrasts markedly
with inhumations In other areas of the site. However, this planned
organisation does not appear to have extended to the burial of
husbands and wives close to one another. The proportion of five male
to two female inhumations in this area does not appear to be
significant because of the snail total involvtd,
Burialei SK 1, SK 41, SK 42, SK 54, SK 58, SK 59, SK 62, SK 64, SK 65,

SK 63, SK 84, SK 91, SK 113, SK 115.

PERIOD 4 BURIALS WITHIN CHANCEL OF FRIARY CHURCH
Only three graves within tht chanctl area (SK 34, 39* 40) can bt
asfligned to tht pott-friary Period 4, Broken roofing slabs and pitcti
of mortar In tfc« gr»ve-fill3 of 2K 39 tnd SK 40 and the location of SK
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7.2 LINLITHGOW. THB BURIALS (cont)

34, above the S wall rercnants (5030), together with the level at which
it was identified, show that the throe graves had been dug after the
friary had been much destroyed. Nevertheless, sufficient of tho
building is likely to have existed at this time to allow the graves to
be properly orientated. It ie therefore likely that they date to
between 1559 and 1624.

The three burials consist of a baby (S'< 34), a sub-adult male (SK
39) and a young adult female (SK 40h SK 40 had been interred with
her arms at her sides in the normal L'-W fashion but the sub-adult male
had been buried supine with his arms over his pelvis and with his head
at tho E end of the grave, the reverse of the normal position.

DISCUSSION
At the time of excavation it was thought possible that burials with
heads at the E ends of graves might signify that ecclesiastics, such
as friars, could be involved) the idea being that they would sit up to
face the laity on tho day of judgement. However, this theory no
longer seems credible because two skeletons laid out in this direction
have been identified as female. The only other apparently feasible
explanation for the unusual burial position of 3X 39 is based on the
presence of five lace-ends in the grava-fill, Ujould these have been
used in the binding of the body in a shroud and it was then
transported some distance for burial then the positions of head and
feet may have been difficult to determine, Thia could have resulted
in such an abnormal burial position. It may therefore not be
fortuitous that lace-ends and wire twists were also found in
association with two of the other rev«ra«d burials,
Burialfli SK 34, GK 39, SK 40.

QFAVE3 N OF FRIARY CHURCH
Although it wai obvious that all tht machintd ana N of the friary
church had batn intinsivtly used as a graveyard, only a uoill part c
11 x 1.BOB could t* investigated in the time availably, At •Mcavaticn
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7.2 LINLITHCOH. THK BUHIALS (cont)

an identifiable total of thirty-two skeletal groupings (SK 36, 37, 63,
66-72, 85-90, 92-99, 1 1 1 , 112, 114, 117-120, 132} were found but only
thirteen of these were relatively complete with a baby, two children
and ten adults being represented, Only two grave-cuts were Identified
in the well mixed cemetery soils and both contained adult skeletons
(SK 66, 70). The age range varied between infants and adults with a
high proportion of immature individuals being present. Only nine of
the total could be sexed with some degree of certainty, Three males
(SK 70, 112, 117), one ?male (SK 98), two females (SK 37, 66) and one
?female (SK 66) were identified. Two articulated skeletons of a sub
adult ferr.ale (SK 37) and an old Juvenile (SK 65) had been laid with
their heads at the E ends of graves similar to SK 39. Where
discernible, the positions of arms were ctoitly over pelvee,

DISCUSSION
The intpncity of burial outwith th^ friary church compared with Inside
it indicates that the K chancel wall '<as being respected BO it is
therefore likely that most of the gravis in this area are of Period 3
date, early 15th to mid 16th century, Because of the general lack of
stratigraphy some could evon post-dato the friary period should the
graveyard have continued in u»e after the Reformation,

A number of lace-ends and wire twists wert found during the
removal of one of the soil spits (5125) and their locations suggest
that they could relate to SK 36, SK 37, SK 66 and SK 99. As hat been
diacurmod above in the section dueling with Period k chancel graves,
it is thought that th*s« types of objects may have been u««d to bind
bodies into shrouds,
Burialit SK 36, SK 37, SK 63, SK 65-72, SK 85-90, SK 92-99, SK 1 1 1 , SK

112, SK 114, EK 117-120, SK 132,
Associated flndii TwiiUd Wir« rings 21_9, 221,

GRAVES E or mm CHURCH
Tht llmittd art* invtiti^atod to the E of tht church WM without doubt
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7.2 LIMLITHGOW. THE BOfllALfl (cont)

part of the same graveyard sampled to the N of the building. The
burial area clearly extended further N and E beyond the excavation but
seemed to end roughly In line with the S wall of the church,
Forty-seven skeletal groupings, (SK 2-33, 43-52, 55-57, 60, 61) wire
identified during the removal of c 0.35m of basal soils. The
intensity of burial was such in the c 5 x 2.40m area that only the
remains of thirteen Individuals, a baby, two children and ten adulte
were reasonably complete. Just part of a single grave-cut (5121)
associated with burial SK 61 waa located. The age range represented
was similar to that of the N area, with most examples falling within
the foetus to young adult range. Only three (SK 7f 15, 26) definitely
survived into middle age. Of the twelve sexable individuals, nine
females (SK 4-7, 10, 17, 19, 32, 60), one ?female (SK 15) and two
males (SK 26, 27) have been identified, Some preference may therefore
have been given to the burial of women and youngsters in this part of
the cemetery, although the area excavattd was too small to be certain
of tho possibility, The skeletal remains were too disturbed to
ascertain whether or not there waa a dooinajit arm position,

DISCUSSION
tost of the graves E of the friary church are likely to be of Period 3
date for the same reaaona given for thoie located N of tht building*
Here too the abaence of aignificant atratigraphy meana that a f«w may
be of Period 4 date (aee alao above Diacuaalon of Qravea N of friary
church),

Although no reverae buriali were locattd in tht E arta, thrtt (3K
4, 7f 19)t ail fecnalea, had bean interred in prona poaitiona, Ont, 3K
19, may hava diad in a fira (aaa Chapter 7»5, 111 02), Thaaa unusual
burial poaitiona nay again hava resulted from the use of ahrouda( I*>
may not ba coincidental that again nuwbera of laca-anda and wire
twljta warp recovered fron the graveyard aoil and that aeven of theaa
objecta were believed, at the UM of eMcavatlon, to be aaaociatad
with SK 7 ajid on* with 3£ 3.
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7.2 LIHLITHGOK. THE BURIALS (cant)

Burlalot SK 2-33, SK 43-52, SK 55-57, SK 60, SK 61.
Associated flndsi TwioUd wire ring 220.

GRAVES ASSOCIATED WITH E RANGE
PHE-PHASE 10 BURIALS ASSOCIATED WITH E RANGE
S of the chancel four c 0,30ra deep grave-like features were excavated,
All pro-dated the construction of the E range of buildings in Phase 10
and three underlay the range itaelf, Part of a child skeleton (SK
116) lay within a rock-cut grave. A similar feature (6250) was mostly
overlain by a Phase 10 wall which was not removed. Aa a result it is
not known whether or not 6250 contained a skeleton, although its oize
and E-W alignment are suggestive that it may have. Another grave-like
feature (6189) had been dug until bed-rock had been reached at an
average depth of c 0.31m. No skeletal remains were present and it is
possible that the digging of the feature may have been abandoned
because of the difficulty of continuing further into rock or
alternatively because the leg bones of SK 116 had been encountered,
Only the legs and feet of the other E-W burial (SK 173), an adult,
O'jrvived, aa its W end had bttn distroyed during the conitruction of
the E wall of the Phac* 10 building, No significant finda were
recovered from th« four ftaturtii

DISCUSSION
Little can be said of thes« burials txctpt that thty art liktly to be
medieval rather than tarlitr in dati ar.d that they hud bton dug prior
to the third quarter of th« 15th ctntury whtn the.building was
constructed.
Burialai SK 116, SK 173,

PERIOD k BURIAL ASSOCIATED WITH E RANGE
Th« gravt of SK 36 had b«en cut into Ptriod A E rwigt dstnolition
deposits in ths SE corn«r of Boon 2, tht sacristy, to a depth of c
0,20m, so it clearly post-datia th» destruction of thi building,

tn« walls art likily to havi itUl stood to soai hiight Tor
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7.2 LIWI*ITHCOW. THE BUKXALS (cont)

the g^ave to have been positioned so accurately, the burial is likely
to date lo between 1559 and 1624, like soma others of Period 4 date
located within the church (see above).

The E-W inhumation was of a foetus or very young infant who had
been buried with the head at the E end of the grav?. Whether it had
been wrroped at burial or whether 5t was foil that-the S and E walla
would ai'ford some kind of protection to the head positioned in thiu
direction cart only be speculated.
Burialsi SK 33,

GRAVES WITHIN CLAUSTR4L AHEA
INTRODUCTION
Burials excavated within the clauDtral area lay between the church and
the line of Galley 6670. Tnny became visible as apits, mainly of
clayey subsoils, were removed. Many grave-cuts were quite shallow and
may have been dug from higher levels than identified. Seme had "bean
cut into natural clay and sone into bedrock, Ac the fills of the
latter contained considerably quantities of broken doleritic atone
theso may have been recognised earlier in the excavation than those
with lese distinctive fills, The total number excavated can only be
regarded as being u aaaple because other unexcavated graves were
identified towards tho W aid's of the claubtral area. It la impossible
to bo certain but four main buritl cycles appear to be involved,

PRE-PHASE 8 QRAVE3 WITHIN CLAUSTRAL AREA
Many of the earliest grouping of twelve inhumations (SK 185-139, 192,
19^-197, 202, 204) were overlain or cut by claustral features
considered to b* poasibly of Phase 8 date. Some doubt exists as f-o
whether these intrusive features are of Phase 8 or esrlier date so
thin burial cycle cannot be tccuntely dated (see Chapter 0.2). Some
individuals nay even hsve been buried during the chapel Period 2.

The firms, which wsrs aligned in -he uaual E-W direction,



7.2 LIHLITHGOW. THE BURIALS (cont)

survived to depths between c 0.10 and 0.54Q, Mostly Juveniles and
young adults were found but an infant of 1 - 2 years (3K 187) and a
middle aged adult (SK 204) have al^c been identified. All three
aexable Individuals are female (SK 185, 192, 197). One young adult
female {SK 192) bad been interred with her head at the E end of the
grave (see Period 4 burials within chancel for discussion of this
type of Inhumation). All the skeletons were supine and clearly six
had been laid out with arms over pelves, similar to many Period 3
examples elsewhere, No finds of significance were recovered from
grave-fills.
3urialst SK 185-139, SK 19?, SK 194-197, SK 202, GK 204.

PERIOD 3, PHASE 9 - 1 2 GRAVES WITHIN CLAUSTRAL AHEA
Ten burials (SK 179, 180-184, 190, 193, 199, 201) can be assigned to
Phases 9 - 1 2 . They have not been more specifically phased because
such small numbers are involved. All clearly pre-date the
construction of the W range and associated walk in Phase 13 so the
graves are therefore likely to date to the later 15th century.

Like the pre-Pbase 8 examples, these burials had been cut into
natural clay and rock. They too were approximately aligned E-W
although two of them (SK 190, 201) were much less accurately
orientated than normally. The unusual alignments of these rock-dug
graves probably reaulted from the cut* following the natural
break-lines within the baaalt.

The age range involved varied between an infant of 6-12 month*
(SK 179) and an old adult {SK 182). Of the four aexable examples, two
have been identified aa male (SK 182, 199) and two feaale (SK 181,
183). Whore the evidence waa clear, four (SK 182-164, 199) had their
arma by their aides and two (SK 161, 201) had their aroe laid acroae
their cheats, Wo eignificant finds ware recovered fro* grave filla,



7.2 LIWLITHGOW. THB BOfllALS (cont)

DISCUSSION
Although burial within the claustral area was much lesa intense than
in the main graveyard N arid E of the church, there was no evidence of
preferential or selective interment on grounds of sex or age in the
former location during this or other Period 3 phases. Inhumation
within the claustral area may have been more desirable than in the
cemetery, but rcay have been more dependent on wealth or social
standing rather than other factors.
BurlalQi SK 179, SK 180-164, SK 190, SK 193, SK 199, SK 201.

LATER PERIOD 3 AND PERIOD 4 GRAVES WITHIN CUUSTRAL AREA
This small group of burials could not be precisely phased. The main
difference between the five graves included in this section (SK 171,
174-177) arid the Phase 9 - 1 2 examples was that their grave-cuts were
isolated at a higher level than those previously discussed. The more
readily distinguishable grave-fills of some nay huve assisted their
earlier Identification than elsewhere so it is feasible that these
could be more or lesa contemporary with the Phaae 9 - 1 2 ones.
Because of the lack of securely sealed stratlgraphical deposits it is
even possible that some may post-date the friary occupation of the
site and be of Period 4 data. Therefore, it would appear that the
inhumations could date from the later 15th to the early 17th centuries,

Like the earlier interments in this area the five graves were
orientated E-W and had been dug into natural clay and rock, They have
been identified as tht buriali of two young juveniles (SK 171, 174),
an old Juvenile (SK 177), a middle-aged adult malt (SK 175) and a
young adult female (SK 176). Three (SK 174, 175, 177) appeared to
have been interred with arm* over pelves while one (SK 176) had here
placed over the lower cheat, No fin4a of interest were recovered,
BuriaJ.it SK 171, SK 174-177*

MODERN SKELETAL GROUPS WITHIN CLAUSTHAL AREA
Within the clauatral area only two ikelttal grouping In pUa appe»r«d
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7.2 LIMLITHGOW. THK BURIALS (cont)

to have resulted from the reburial of human remains disturbed in
relatively aodern times. One (SK 178) contained the skull of an old
Juvenile and the other (SK 203) a group of skulls and assorted limb
bones. The second grouping is likely to represent parts of skeletons
found during the digging of a field drain which lay just N of the pit.
No finds of interest were recovered from the two features.
Burialflt SK 178, SK 203.

BURIALS W OF CHURCH
Only two burials W of the church were excavated, although others
existed N of Building 2. The earlier (SK 205) is likely to be of
pre-Phaae 3 Period 2 date because it was sealed by later Period 2 and
Period 3 flooring horizons. The grave, which was roughly aligned E-W,
was c 0.25 ra deep, contained the skeletal remains of a child aged 3 -
5 years. The skeleton lay supine with the anna laid at its sides. The
only find of any interest was a lace-end.

The other burial (SK 206) ia likely to be of post-friary date,
Period 4, because it had been inserted over the foundation of the
N wall of Building 2, No definite grave-cut was found trt the supine
skeleton was orientated in the usual E-W direction, The remains have
been identified as being those of a 4 - 8 year old child. No
significant finds were recovered.

DISCUSSION
The major aboence of burials directly W of the church is not
surpriaJng b«cauat for much of Periods 2 and 3 th« area WM occupied
by Buildings 1 and 2.
Burialoi SK 205, CK 206,

COHCLUSIOiS
There cm bs no doubt that most of tht Linlithflow burials are of
individual! who had liv«d locally, Howtvcr, too* considerable doubt

as to wtuthjr tht numin raaains ir« a truly rtpras*nUtiv«
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7.2 LIKLITHGOW. THE BURIALS (cont)

cross-section of the inhabitants of the burgh and its immediate
surrounding, especially with regard to Period 2,

As has already been discussed, the presence of such a large
proportion of female and youngster burials within the pre-friary
chapel during Phases 3 and A strongly suggests that the chapel catered
for the religious needs of a particular group of the local population.
In an age when infant mortality would have been high a religious
establishment associated with the Virgin Mary would have held a
special attraction for younger females desirous of children,
especially if they had already suffered the loss of offspring. Many
such Individuals are likely to have belonged to the poorer and less
well nourished section of the local conounity. The major lack of
grave goods during Period 2, apart from a copper alloy ring on a
disarticulated finger bone (233), together with the use of only four
coffins appears to provide sorne substantiation for these burials
belonging to such a group of people. However, it must be remembered
that no succeeding Period 3 friary burials were found to be coffined.

It is not known whether or not the same section of the local
populace would have been allowed continued uae of the chapel when it
was given to the Carmelites in the early 15th century. However, it
is probable that when tho building waa extended and converted into the
friary church the friars would have had ample apace for their
religious ceremonies in th« chancel leaving the nave free for the use
of such a group of laity. With the church continuing to be dedicated
to the Virgin, on-going use may have indeed been poroitUd to laymen.
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7.4 PERTH. THE COFFINS AND OTHER WOOD
SAMPLES W E BOYD

SUMMARY OF SAMPLES

Samples were submitted frexa the following ton contexts.
15 - top timber, possibly modern
41 - demolition material froa outside Building 1, possibly coffin,

Porloci 3
77 - associated with SK 7. Period 4
90 - coffin. SK 7. Period 4
103 - backfill of 107 robber trench of E wall of Building 3. Period 4
136 - demolition material overlying Building 1. Period 3
142 - backfill of drainage ditch 141. Period 3
146 - dump layer of clay between floor layers. Building 3. Period 2
169 - coffin. SK 10. Period 1
207 - coffin Building 1. SK £0. Pariod 1

METHODS
The identification of wood species was undertaken by examination of
the internal anatomy of the wood sampled, viewed under low-to
medium-power binocular microscopes (x16 to x250 magnification) and,
if possible and/or necessary, in thin section under ordinary light at
x!30 to x300 magnification. Identification IB by reference to keys
and illustrative material in Phillipa (1948), Qreguss (1959) and
Schweingruber (1982), and to a collection of reference material held
in the Dapartroent of Botany, University of Glasgow,

THE COFFIN SAMPLES
90. This consists of three eubsanplea of wood fragments.
Coffin slats. There are over 100 small fragment! and around twenty
larger ones, the largest measuring 45 x 20 x 3mm. These are thin
radial alivera which are generally In a poor itatt of preservation,
and hence identification is difficult, although all are probably
Quercun (oak). The wood tends to t>e distorted and, in some cases,
partially carbonised,
Coffin sides. These are similar fragments, the largest being 45 x 10
x 2nffl in size. Again they art radial slivers of a dicotyledonous
wood, probably Quercus. and the wood is distorted and partially
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7.4 PERTH, THE COFFIkfi AMD OTHfifi WOOD SAMPLES (cont)

carbonised.

Coffin lid. This subsample is quite different to those above. There
are around twenty small fragments and four large ones, the largest
being 130 x 35 x 5mm in size. The outer parts of the wood ore
darkened to a medium brown, but there appears to bo no distortion of
the wood structure. The inner parts have retained the original light
colour and a freah 'woody' smell. These are tangential slices of
Pinus aylvcstria group wood (includes Scots pinej for discussion of
wood species identification, see below),

169. The wood from this coffin caused some difficulties in
identification. Many of the fragments are partially carbonised, dry
and distorted radial silvers, identified either as dicotyledonous
wood or of. QuercuG. There are three larger fragments which are
quite different. These measure 450 x 50 x 12mm, 215 x 125 x 22rr.ni and
i95 x 145 x 19mm. The latter two resemble the ends of thin planks.
They are al.l tangential slices of wood, identified as Pinus
sylvestrls group. The wood is in a very fresh and undistorted state,
although occasionally with slight darkening in the outer parts. They
all have, however, an outer layer of quite different material, which
in places entirely surrounds the fresh wood. This material has a
woody structure, but is carbonised, possibly In places mineralised,
and severely distorted. It haa all the appearance of metamorphosed
(in the geological oenee) wood, Further Identification is not
possible, The radial components of this wood run at right angles to
those of the internal freah wood, and the material entirely envelops
(or did) the freah wood. This may explain the obvious freshness of
the PlnuB wood. It is not possible to determine whether the outer
material is some form of treated Pinus wood (heat hardened?,
chemically treated?, tarred?..,) or IB a separata substance, perhaps
being treated bark or veneer wood, This problem recurs below
(flBJBplaa 142 and H6) where similar material la identified as Pinua
sp, and P. aylveatria group. It may, therefort, be suggested that tht
material in aamplt 169 repreaenta tht outer parta of Pinus wood
boarda which havt t*»n aubjected to aou form of treatwnt sufficient
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7.4 PKRTH. THE COFFINS AMD OTHER MOOD SAMPLES (cont)

to alter the fabric of the wood.

207- ThJs coffin fill 52, 53mf) was recovered almost entirely
intact, and most of the najor constructional components can be
identified (six bottom boards, two sideboards and one endboard) as
Quercus wood. The boards are radially-split, being typically wider
along cne edge than the other. The numerous fragments of the lid
differ from the rest in that they are considerably thinner, and also
by being partially carbonised. They are also radially-split boards of

Possible coffin wood
41. This ser^ple comprises three large board fragments, of maximum
dimensions 410 x 155 x 21ran, 480 x 160 x 25nm and 560 x 205 x 27mm
(length x width x thickness). These are all identified as Quercus,
and are tangential boards, showing radiating rays in cross section.
They are probably sawn rather than split boards. They also have
bevellud edges, with the slopes at either edge lying toward opposite
surfaces. One fragment has two almost circular peg holes which taper
slightly and have sloping margins on one oirfacs. Those fragments
are thicker than most of the 207 coffin boards, although of similar
size to the 169 coffin wood. They are defined as fragments of board
or thin board (Crone and Barber 1931, fig 2) and following Crone and
Barber's functional classification of timber (1981, fig 3) are likely
to have been used as sheeting, wall panels, Joinery etc, rather than
as structural planking, flooring etc.

MISCELLANEOUS SAMPLES
15 - top timber powlbly nodern. This sample la composed of one
large fragment plus sixteen medium-sized fragm»nta, all being,
probably, parts of one original fragment, The main fragn«nt Is a
tangential alic* of Plnuu sylvestrla group, atcurely identified aa P_._
sylvestrie (Scota pin«( »•• b«low). Th« Itrgeit fragment li 3Q2mn
long, being 70 x 30mo In croaa section. Following Cront and Barber
(1981) thia ia defined aa a atrip, uaad ti a amall, general purpoa*
timber. It ia clear that thla baa b«*n ua«d, there being six nail
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7.4 PERTH. THE COPFIUS AMD OTHER WOOD SAMPLES (cont)

holes, all containing the regains of nails and, except one, having
been driven through from one side. The nail shanks are rectangular
in section. The nails were all originally longer than the thickness
of the wood (oayimuQ 32mm), On* small fragment has a nail inserted
into its end.

Three of the medium-sized fragments, sampled separately at the
excavation frcro the rest, were also identified. These are hard
fragments, preserved due to iron oxide (rust) contamination of the
wood, with all three having nails emplaced through the wood in a
radial direction. One may also have a second nail emplaced
horizontally. The fragment sizes are 43 x 41 x 25nm, 47 x c 45 x 15nm
and 70 x 30 x 22ma. The wood was difficult to identify, but it Pinus
sp,, probably P. sylvestris group.

77 - associated with SI 7- One straight branch fragment was
recovered, This is 320cm long, with a maximum diameter of 40mm, but
generally being c 35rrjn in diameter. One end may be sharpened, with
two long (160 and 165mm) high-angle cuts on opposite sides defining a
moderately sharp edge (rather than point) at this end. The other end
may also bo worked, with two squared incisions c SDOC wide by 14mm deep
being cut into the outer wood. The inner wood has decayed away, thus
not allowing it to be seen whether the two incisions originally
forned a squared cleft across the top of the fragment. The wood ifl
identified as Prunus avium (wild cherry), end this branch fragment
may have formed eooe type of small stake or peg.

108 - backfill or robber trench of E wall of Building 3, This sample
consists of two small branch fragments which display the
characteristics of growth within a hedge, The fragments are twisted
and distorted, and there are compression indentations caused by the
nearby growth of other branches (Boyd 1984}. The fragment dimensions
are 110 x 19mm diameter, and 100 x 13mrc diameter, and there is no
evidence for cut twtrks, Bark is present, ahd there may be three
growth ringflj although this is unclear. The wood is identified as
that of Crataegus (hawthorn), and is probably derived from a nearby
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7.4 PERTH. THE COFFINS AMD OTUfitt WOOD SAMPLES (cont)

hawthorn hedge,

136 - layer of demolition material overlying Building 1. ThJs is one
fragment of wood, 69 x 23 x 12run in size, which survives since it is
knotwood. Identification is Taxus baccata (yew). This is
interesting, since Taxus has a strong tendency to be associated with
religious sites, and was certainly planted during medieval times
{Godwin 1975, 117). However, as a fossil whether or not associated
with archaeological sites, it is recorded by neither Godwin (1975)
nor Coles et al (1978) in Scotland. Ferring and Walters' (1976)
distribution raap of its natural occurence indicates its relative
scarcity in Scotland, and it is therefore probable that the fossil
recorded in this sample represents a planted yew tree in the church
grounds (cf Kulne (Hope 1890, 117) and Muckrcss, Kerry ILeask 1960,
fig 38)).

142 - backfill of drainage ditch 141. This sample consists of a
large quantity of medium-sized wood fragments, some of which may be
wood-working off-cuts. A small lub-sample of these was examined, and
are best discussed under epeclee heading.

Flnua. Three fragments are identified as Finns. One fragment, 140 x
40 x 15ram, is wood of P. sylvestris group, whereas for a eacond,
identification is less certain, being Finns cf. sylvestris group.
Neither of those fragments ha* any indication of working, although
the latter, 90mm long by 46 x 16mm in section, may represent lath or
slatings, being small general-purpose titabtr (Crone and Barber 1981).
This fragment is a semi-tangential slice. Thtre ara at leaat a«ven
rings, and the curvature of these indicates £ minimum value of the
original wood radiua of around 80 - 10Cnoit and at lea*t twenty rings
be-infi present in tht original wood.

The third fragment li quite dlffertnt, and could only bt
identifitd as Plnus ap, Thia fragmtnt, 215aa long by 55 x 13am in
aectlon, in partially carboniatd, tha outtr parta bting almoat
entirely carboniatd and the inntr parts with fina-textured tiaaue
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7.4 PERTH. THE COFFINS AMD OTHKR WOOD SAMPLES (cont)

also being carbonised. In contrast the other two fragments are
uncarboniscd. The wood structure i3 distorted, and appears to have
been sheared. This bears a strong resemblance to the Pinus wood in
sample 169 (see above) although in this case (142) it is possible to
see that all the wood is Pinus and is clearly one original fragment.
Examination of this fragment raised the possibility that the shearing
which causes the severely distorted wood may be related in the manner
in which tho original fragimnt was cut, although it ie not fslt that
an adequate explanation has been found yet.

Quorcus. Two fragments are identified as Quercus. One, 35 x 25 x
iQora in size, has no indication of wood-working, whereas the other,
50ma long by 75 x 12 - 25nun in section is a radial slice with one
possible cut end and a cut running across one face, inserted to about
half the width of the fragment.

?raxinu3. Three fragments are identiried aa Fraxlnua (ash)* One ia
a tangential slice, 90mm long by 38 x 15mm in section, with a
possible cut surface sharpening off one end. Eleven rings ara
present, and the curvature of these indicates a minimum value for the
original branch radius of around 50mm, with at least thirty-five
rings being present. The second fragment, U7mra long by 35 x 8mm in
section, also has a probable cut and, and the third fragment, a
radial slice 74mm long by 56 x 8mm in section, has a cut indeed into
about half the fragment thlckntsi, which rune diagonally acroea on«
face,

The Quercufl and Fraxinua fragments probaoly represent wood-working
off-cuts, and given the pretence of Pinug wood in this simple which 1*
in a yimiltr fitate to some of the coffin wood, the Pinua wood in this
sample tray also represent wood-working waste,

Prunua. Ont very diiborttd fragment wan difficult to identify, but
is probably Prunus padus or aplnoaa (bird cherry or blackthorn).
Thii fragment may come fron the baae of a branch on the original tree
and exhibit! no indication of wood-working*
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7.4 PUTTS. THE COFFINS AM) OTHER WOOD fiAHPL£S (cont)

146 - dump layer of clay between floor liyera. Building 3. This
sample comprises tha remains of four original fragments, all of which
are of Pinua wood. One fragment, 61 x 27 x 7rra in size, exhibits
many of the features of the 'sheared' Plnus wood described above for
samples 169 and U2. In this case, as well aa distortion of the
original structures of the wood clusters of shear tears are present,
these resembling the echelon-shaped crac^'d which develop in certain
materials subjected to shear stress. Consequently, identification is
difficult. The wood is certainly a c^ifer, strongly resembling £̂
sylvestria group wood, The remaining three fragments ere not
distorted in thlc way, and in shape bear a resemblance to each other.
They are all elongate fragments, slightly elliptical or
serai-elliptical in section. Although one fragment io readily
identifiable as P. aylvestria group, the anatomical characters of the
others are legs clear, and identification to Pinus cf. sylveatriu
group only is possible.

SUMMARY AND NOTES ON WOOD IDENTIFICATIONS

The identification! arc summarised in Table 4mf.

Wood of the two nat'.ve Britiah Crataegua apaciee cannot be
differentiated, However, on the bsjia of tha phytcgeographlcal
distributions of the two apeciee, it !• highly probable that
Crataegua monofayna Jacq, (hedgerow hawthorn) ii represented in aample
108 (Rackhao 1980) Clapham et al 1QB1),

Fraxinus excelaicr L. (aah) hai distinctive wood anatomy
charactert, and is the only apeclo* of Fraxinua in Britain.

The wood of the conifer ipecieg Pinua can cauae gone difficultiee
in identification, There are liven groupe of Plnus wood typen, which
include the wood of Pinua epeclea worldwide (Phillipa 19^8), The
Pinu.i aylveatria group includea eeveral apeciee, the wood of which
may bo differentiated on the baaie of cirtain fine anatomical detail
(Qregusa 1959). although in practice, thia ii not alwaya poaaible, Of
intereit h*re it ttw preawce, within thie group, of P. nylvcstria Li
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7.4 PERTH. THE COFFIMB AMD OTiitfi MOOD SAMPLES (cont)

(Scots pine), P. reginosa Ait. (the North American Canadian red pine)
rmd P. nigra Arnold (the southern European Corsican pine). Of thosef
?. sylvestris is the only native British pine, and it is highly
probable that this ie represented in the samples from the Perth friary
site. Indeed, the wood in sample 15 is sufficiently well preserved to
allow a firm identification to P. sylveotria. North American wood
can be drifted acroao the Atlantic, and has been ohown to be uaed in
the past in British prehistoric sites, especially coastal ones.
However, consideration of the North Sou current* indicates that auch
wood is unlikely to occur alonj; the central and 3 parts of the E
seaboard of Scotland (Graham 1952). Wood of P. nigra and, for that
natter, of the many other European pines, la unlikely to be drafted
to Britain. However, trading imports muat be considered. The most
likely wood in the F. nylvestria group to be imported into E Scotland
ia P. oylveatrls itsolf, which grows abundantly in Scandinavia and
around the Baltic shored (more abundantly than in Scotland), but is
absent along moat of the S shores of the North Sea (Jalai & Suorainen
1973), Unless trade with the Mediterranean countries occurred, the
import, on the other hand, of wood of P. nlgra ia unliktly,

The wood of Prunua ipnclea is often difficult to differentiate,
and although in this case Prunua avium L, (wild cherry) has been
identified with a high degree of certainty in sample 77, thi sample
142 wood Identification must rsmain slightly uncertain, sines it was
not possible to exaaln* the fibre tissut components adsquttely
(Schweingruber 1982, 135). This latter wood ia either of P. padua U
(bird charry) or P. spinoaa L, (blsckthorn). All thres Prunuii

arc nativt to Scotlindi

The wood of Quarcus robur L, (penduncultte oiU) snd Q_. petraga
(MsttuschUs) tisbli (ssssilt oik), ths two nstlvt) oak specivu in
Pritaln, cannot be sspsritsly idsntifiid, and ths wood of one or both
species B*y be rcprsisntsd hsrs,

The wood of ths conlfst1 Tsxua baccata Li (yaw) Is highly
distinctive, and providn no uncertainty of identificstion, J
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7.4 PERTH. THE COFFIWS AMD OTHER HOOD flAMPLKB (cont)

baccata is one of three native British conifer species, and is the
only species in its genus (Phillips 1948). It grows throughout H and
central Europe, as well as, to a limited extent, in Scotland. Its
wood may have been imported, and its archaeological record in Britain
indicates its use for non-constructional artifacts (Godwin 1975,
116-117( Hall 1982). However, Taxus has a strong tendency to be
aaaaociated with religious places, and given the context of the
Perth friary camples, the Taxus wood recorded here is highly probably
to have bean from a tr«9 or treea growing in the friary grounds.
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I•"raxlnus excelsior

Table 4mf. Suncary of wood identifications (+ indicates presence).

POSSIBLE
COFFIN WOOD MISCELLANEOUS

41 15 103 136 142 146

P. sylvesbrls group

_P. cf. sylvcatris group

Prunus avium

F. padus/splnosa

V -f

Ouercus

cf. Quorcus

Toxua baccata



Table 5mf. Coffin 207. Maximum dimensions of boards. The base boards
are in order of relative position. All measurements are In cm.

Base Boards LENGTH

47.6

WIDTH
(Max)

8*8

WIDTH OF
QAP

9.5

THICKNESS
min max

0.4 1.5

e
to end

45.0

43.4

40.2

35.7

36.8

128.5
131 .0

7.4

6.9

7.8

7.8

9.1

16.0
17.0

10,0

13.5

13.0

16.5

17.5

0.8

0.8

0.6

C.5

0 .4

0.8
0.5

1.9

0.9

1.3

0.5

1.2

2.0
1.3

28.0 15.0 0.5 1.2
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Table 6rnf. Coffin 207. Data used and results of calculations of dimension
of the original tree trunks from which boards were split. Measurements are
in cc. See 111 53mf for basis of calculations.

BOARD DIMENSIONS
ORIGINAL TREE TRUNK

DIMENSIONS
thickness
(max) (min)
fii §2

side boards

a

b

base boards

Dl

1

f

c

d

e

end board

k

2.0

1.3

1.5

1.9

0.7

1.3

0.65

1.2

1.2

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.8

0.35

0.6

0.35

0.4

0.5

width
(max)
r2

16.0

15.6

6.8

7.4

6.9

7.8

7.8

7.9

12,8

no. of
rings
per cm

4,8

6.3

3.8

3.3

5.2

6.1

4.4

5.9

4.1

radius
(min)
r2

26.7

29.3

12.0

12.8

13.8

14.5

16,9

11.9

21.9

appro
of rln,

(min

127

183

46

45

71

89

74

70

90
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63mf Perth. Wooden coff ins, Coff in 207. Calculation parameters
for establishing minimum values of original tree trunk
dimensions: fa) position of board section In relation to the
original trunk or branch (b) measured parameters r2 ,B1ana
S2. r t Is calculated from the equation r, •8 1 r 2 / (s 1 -B 2 ) .
Results of the calculations are given In Table 6mf.



7.6 THE SKELETAL REMAINS J F CROSS

DCSCtlPTIQM 01 eUOLOFIOU CQetTOfTS

The catalogues of the huaan ilteletel reaeine fro> tht three Caraelite f r i a ry

sites are found on the following pagee, together with the aatric and non-

aetric deta resulting f rom the akeletal analyeca.

Each cite hat been presented aeparately in the following order!

Aberdeen, Linlithgow, Perth. The informat ion for aach eite hae been divided

into six aectione neaelyt (1) the catalogue, (2) tht Binlaum «loa«nc count,

(3) age and sex prof i l ta , (4) the natric, (5) tht aoo-»«tric data and (6)

pathological conditions.

SECTION l i CATAUWUtt

catalogue coniitta oft

i . i A record ibaac for tach 'fit' apeciicn

U2 A list of aatchtd boata

U3 A lilt of di i t r t iculat td nuillu aud aaadiblaa

&BCTIOM l . l i Record ih«*t« for th* SiC •ptciiani

A record aliacc ha§ bata coi.platad for tht ipaciaani dt i ignatad by an SIC

nuabar during tht court* of thv •xoavatiom AB BK nu«bar a«y ba givan Co a

coiplat* or partiilly-coaplita art iculated tkela ton, to a di iar t iculatad

akull, or to an aataabla^f of conilo|l«4 baut which jay npniint lore

oaa individual.

An e*a«pla of * blank IK record aneet depicting the «ain parci of the

ikeieton U etwwo la ;U
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Section 1.1,it Record sheet diagram

111 83af ghowa a blank SK, record ihaat depicting tha aain parti of tha

skeleton. The apptadicular elementa are ahown la the standard anatomical

position, that is* the right-hand side of the ekeleton ia on the left-hand

side of tha diagrna aa oae looka at it.

The parta of tha SK ipeciaen which hava baen identified and §idad ara

represented by tha white areaii There waa no attempt to diatinguiah between

brokan or intact bonaa. If tha bona or partn of bone wera precont, they ware

flllad in* Hiaaiug parti of a daaaged bona wara laft blank* Where akalatal

aleaants are in a fragaentary condition (eg cranial vault, vartabral

bodiea, blada of tha acapula or innominata), only raadily idaatifiable

features, such aa tha vartabral arch or acapular apine, hava baan fillad in*

It ahould ba notad that othar fragaanta »ay occaaionally ba preaant.

Tha orbita and taath hava baea left blank on all tha SK record iheata.

The dantal formula baa baan daootad in tha racord ahaat taxt (aaa Saction

1.1.3).

Imaatura SIC apacimanj hava baan illuetratad in a aiailar mannar. Tha

whita araaa on tha SkC racord ihaat In 111 84af rapraaant tha apiphyiaa of

the iaaatura 6K. apaciaani. If tha apiphyaoa ara praaant and hava baan idant-

ifiad, thay hava baan fillad in. If not, only tha dlaphyiat hava baan

coaplatad. The a«allar apiphyiaa, auch as thoia of th* oplnoua procaia of

tha varcabraa aod tha acala apiphyiai of tha phalan^ai, have not baan

included.

In thoia liaaturt SK ipaclmani whara it was not ponibla to dacar«ina

tha aaquanca of vartabraa, lacacarpali or latatiriali, no racord wan mada on

th* racord shaft diajraa but a lilt of thaia alaaanti i« givan in tha "Also

prosnt' part of th* record ih««t Cant (iia lection 1.14)*
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111 83mf . Sp«cim«n s k e l e t o n record sheet used for a d u l t

and ir . t fnature 3K bur ia ls
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111 84mf. Specimen ikeleton record sheet showing
epiphyiet of immature SK burialt
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Section 1.1.2i Racord sheet haadin^ :

Dataila of tho site, 5K speciaan nuabar *od tha upnciaan's astiaated

eex and age ara given la the haading of each ..'ecorj thaat. £«x u«a

determined froa standard cranial aod palvic critaria (Ban 1987j Brothvall

1981( Krogmen, 1962[ Stevart , 1979), Whara thara WAI * d iacrapancy be twafa

the astiaaced iax f roa tha crsnial aod tha pelvic ra»ain§, graatar waight

uae glvan to the palvic avidancf t* Whara thg av idanca vaa •ab iguuua , no fax

way ggaigned although « nota of probabla &ax vac madu in tha record aUuat

no to i (saa Sectioa l.i.3). Sax dBBa i iman t vac at taaptad only for tha sub-

adult (IB-25 yeara) and adult (25+ yaarn) apeclHan** ' •

Age aatiaatloa v*a baaad on akalotal «ad dantal davelopmant ,in tha

lumatura uatar ial , and or> tha dagrau of daganarat iva chanja ahoyn by tha

skeleton in tha adult •peci'ieng (Uilliaa* aod War t f i ck 1980( UbaUktr 1978).

W h a r a ponibla, SK apacivani wara aialgnad to oua of taa aga catagorlai,

ahawn in Xubla i / n f , .' , ' . •

In ciifl t tfhera tht avidanct w«a in iu f f i c i an t tu plioa tho aatori*! in

one of thaia catagoriti, tha SK apaclaan wa» illocttrj to QQM ot two

categorlei - laaatura or Adult*

Sactioa U1.3i taxt

Tnii aaotion «ay coailst of up to tight p»rt§, «• ducribad balow.

A* DfiNIAL FORMUI*A '

Tha dental f a r»uU hiw bain «odlM^4 «f ta r irothw«U (1581), Dif la i t ion at

thfl lyttboli ami abbravi i t ioa* ui«d 4ra liitad ia 7«bla l l«f ,

B. XL60 PUI8KNT

UiuJar thii h«a4ia| ara l i i tad thoia ivall bonn of th« BK ipacUaD wl i i ch

luva aot baaa ir.cludid in tha racord aha it diagra* for tha aak* of olatityt

hyoid bom, oiaiMad thyroid tartilt|«, oii if iad trachaa cartil4|a,

' • • ' ' • 1 1 fe l l ;' ^



coccygeAl v«rc«br»i, l « f t f i r s t rib and nuabar of l«ft rib heAd», right

f i r s c rib And umber of right rib haudi, numbar o£ proxicAl *nd

and distil phAlingaa of thA ••tACArptl*, n u m b t r of proxioAl and

•ad distal phulAaga* of tha atUtircil i , nufcbar of iantoid bon«§,

In tha iaaatura 6K •ptcia«ni wh«r* it W A D not posaibl* to d« tAf« in t thA

eaquence of v«rt«br*u ( or Iden t i fy tha ••ttcarpAli or a«c«t«r§«l i r no record

wan BAdfi oa the record sh«tt d iAgrAU, Ingt«td, A Hit of thtia •l«B«nts it

gt .vcn in thii part of tlw record ihtau tixt.

G. / MATCHED WITH

Thii pArt livti which twa«e( if Any, h A V A bitn A u c c A g A f u l l y »AtchAd wi th thi

£K f lpBC**«n , giving thai r ci tAloguu n u » b « r a And A d«Acr ip t ion of vnAt ««ch
/

bona i§. Hatching of bon«i *u* oaly Att tapt id oac« All thi r « m A i n A in thA

collection ii*d biwr, «XA»ia»d.

£Arl i«r d i i t u rbADCA of thA « K a A V A t i o n § l tA ( •• will •• cloii lAyt r ing

of c>idAVAri , r«^ultAd la conaiagling Ami icAtttriag of thA rAiAin i , It W A A

t h * f A f a r « n A C f t i A r y to ident i fy And UbAl All thA d i iArc icu l i t id i iAttrUl

uAlajt^hA foUowiag two a i thod i ,
, • ' ' . • /1 i : • t

Htthod 1

bonAA which wir* pArt ot An AiiiAbUgi of coniinglid or

r««iini UITA iibilUd in thA following lAantr, ThA bonA, onci

iduntifi«d Aad iid»d, VAA giVAu A pr«fiK which WAA An tbbrAviittoa of thA

can A fit tUA bono, follovAd by A naibir fron ona through to infinUy, ror

A M A B p i A , t l iA f i r i t d l A A f t l C u l A t A d h u H A T U I CO b« IdAn t l fUd WAS UbAllAd HUH

1, tU *ACoad HUM 2* ThA nutbirinj of Mah typi of bo&A aonc iauAd •Aquint-

UUy AA the boaAl WAra Amiiaid, I r r g g p i o t i v A of ildi or •!• cACigory , i%

i ««Alur« or *dult» ThA AbbrAv i«c ioa i uiAd AA A pr i f ix far A A c h boat t/pi

APA ihawa ia Tftblt 19it»



Method 2

With rggerd to ti;§ diaerticulated bonea found with, but not belonging

to, an SK epeciaen, thoee which could be identified end aided wart given the

prgfix AS (for aaeociated) followed by the SK epiciien nuaber end e letter

froa e through to i. Where more then twenty six disarticulated bonaa were

aseociatad with the SK epaciien, the letter following the BK apeciien number

woa replaced by e nuaber fro* one through to infinity* For exaapla, the

firut twenty aix bonea eaaociated with, but not belonging to, apeciaen SK 19

would ba labelled A3 19a - A3 19a. The twenty seventh bone would be coded

AS 19(*).

Where the diaarticulatad or aaaociated boaea could not be aided, they

ware not included in the cetelogue but were grouped with other unidentifi-

able fragnente and reteined with the SK apaciaen,

Once ell thu dieai ;icnlited Materiel had been exaainad, and

appropriately labelled, attaapta were lade to aatch the disarticulated or

aiaociatad bonea with the BK apeoiaene> The criteria for e auooeaaful Batch

wera rigoroua and ware a« followat

1, Two partc of a bone fitted convincingly together e | along the line of

the break in the caaa of a broken bonaj in the caia of the akull, along

the autura ^arginit in the caae of aa epiphyeia and a diaphyiia, at the

diaphyaao-apiphyaeal aurfaoa.

£• The dentitiona of a laxilla aod a landibli foried a aatahini ocoluiel

relationyhipi

3( Two oloialy artioulatini bcnai, a| a aaquaaca of vertebrae articul-

ated poatariorly at the vertebral aroht articulation of the auricular

aurfaoea of the aaorua and innoiinata) two or *ore adjaoaot carpal

ao4/ar •motrpil bonn, two or «ure adjacent tarial an4/or utitarail

4( A pitholofioil ooaditlon or aavara daganarattve chan«a affectlog two
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adjleant bone*.

D, ASSOCIATED WITH

Thi§ pare sunmariitt tht ditarticulattd bout* found with, buC not belonging

to, the SK ipicimtn. Th«y were given the prefix A3 (for Atiociated)

followed by tht SK tpecintn nuibtr and a letttr £roa a through to K. Whart

nore than twenty eix diiarticulated bonet *tr« attociated with «a SK

ipaciasn, tht litt«r following tht BK iptciatn numbur -n rtpltctd by *

number from oni through to infinity. Kor tximplt, tht fint twtnty «ix

bonai ttiocitttd with, but not btlongina to, 6K 41 woul^ bt labelled AS 41a

through to Afi 41ii Tht twtnty itvtnth bone would be codt;d AS 41(1).i
Tht nuobtr o£ dinrticulattd bonti attociattd uith ar>\ gK Bptciatn givti

an Indication of tha dtgret ot conaingling of tht runini, Although thii

procaiv vat tiit-coniuiing, it rtiulttd in tvary identifiable bont btinj

included in the catalogue.

In ciiti whtre the fiK iptoimen ooniiited of an antuiblagt of coamingltd

rataint, priority, for aaiigning the SK nuabtr (in duicendin^ order), wai

given toi a ooaplete akull) a partially coipleta ikulli Baxillat landiblei

cranial bonet crtnial frajiantii tooth) tht largtit find aoit oonplttt boat,

The rtaeinlnj dUarticulatu tuaea were ootalogutd ai anociattd boat«,

S, AQX UU,'GI

Thi§ part in included in t'n rtcord ihtet text of the luaatura BK ipeciieni

onlyi It givti the eutimatid age ranfe of tLt tpicimtn, butd on the dafrea

of dtattl aud aktletal devalopient (Ubtlaker 197I| Willitu end Warwick

1990), Thi imatura NK ipiciieai wtrt aiiigaad to one of eight *gt

aateioriei outlined above die Itotioo 1,1,1, Table 17if)- la uetet whtre

tlie cited a|e rao|e overlapped two aft oattgoriei, tllooacion to the younfir

or older category wo dtpiadeac upon the availability of tha relevant dintil



F. STATURE ESTIMATE

Statura astiautte wary nada only in thoaa caaea vhara it was poasibla to

aeaign sax (aaa Saction 1.1.1). Statura waa calculated uiing tha ragraaaion

aquation with tha aaalloi^ etaodard arrgr of latiaata fro» Trottar (1970).

0. NOTES

Thia part conaiata of tha probabla aax of an individual, wharu tha avidanca

waa not unaqulvocal, togethar with pointa of intareat aot iacludad in any

other part*

H. PATHOLOGY

Thia part includai conganital or davalopmantal anoaaliaa, indicatora of

•traai, pathology uf trauaatic or daganarative origin and avidanca of

infactioni

SECTION 1.2) Liit of rjtahad bonai

Thia aaction containi a liat of tha diaarticulatad or aaaoolatad bonaa which

hava baan auccaaafully oahchad togathar but hava not baan aatohad with an BK

apaciaam Tha rigoroua oriCaria for a auccaiaful Batch hava baan datailad

in faction U1.3,

guooaaaful vatohaa of two or Bora adjaoant bonaa wora givan tha prafitt

HI (for Hatchad loaa) foliowad by a nuibar froH ona through to infinity.

Tha ••tchad bunaa ara Hittd in tha followini ordari iiiatura akull»

vartibral coluin, laft hand, right haivd, laft foot, right foot and adult

akull, vartabral aoluin, lift hand, right hand, laft foot, right foot*

DaCaili of tha alaiinti coapriiing tha HI ipiciaia ara giv«n in tha lUti

It mat b« borav in Bind that thua HH upiciiani do not aaoaivariiy
ripraiint a laparata iodividuili tha/ "«/ bi part of art IK apaoiHan or
baloog to aoia of tha diiartioulatad Hatarial, Thay hava baaa kapt aa

aaparata Ml apaoivana aa tha eritarU far a auacmful aiatch with an IK
or athar dliarticulttad vatarial ceuU iwt ba "at (aaa Motion
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1.1.3).

Thli wict ion haa baao Included In th« catalogue «• eaqutncta of

vertabraa or matching maxilla and maadiblaa can o f t a n provida aora intorn-

ation than th* a«parata ale«ant«.

Thia •action liiti tha diaart iculatad aaxillaa and aaridiblti which hava not

boan aatchad with an SK apaciaaa or wi th «ich othar which would raault in an

MB ipf jc inan.

Thia lilt includaa apaciiana which ciy ba dano tad by tha pra f icaa A3,

HX or HD (in Buction l.i.3 abova)* Tha dantal fo rmulua hava baan includad

whora appropr ia ta i Tha inatura naxillan aod aaodiblaa hava baan liitad

bafora th4 adult aptcimeni*

SECTION 2l H I N I H U H EUCHENT COUNT

In ordar to aiti*ata tha Minitua nuibar of individuala pra iant in aach of

tha tliraa collictioni, a count waa «ada of non-raplicatad akalatal a laaantr t*

Tha Minima alaaant count includaa all tin aatarial f ro« tha SkC burit l i , tha

aatchad bona apaciiani and tha diaar t iculatad bonaii

Tha top f iva oounti for tha iiaatura and adult boaaa r aapac t iva lx hava

baan Ucludad la tha »iniiui aia»aat tabUi

BKonon 3i AQI AMD UK

tha aga-a t -daa th atul «a* d i s t r ibu t ion* ar« ahown f o r tha IK ipiciaar.i only*

Tiia «Uti4 i|i oit«|oriii ira da icr tbad id Tabla i ? K f *



3ECTION 3.1i Age-at-daath profile

This show* tha distributioa of tha SK apecimena acrosa the age categories.

SECTION 3.2i Aga-at-daath by sax profile

Thio ahova the age-at-death distribution of tht mala and famala SK »pecimena

raapectivaly*

SECTION 4t IHKATUES AND ADULT METRIC DATA

SECTION 4.1i Crtnial 4 ad poiCcranUl mttric d*t*

Tha a«tric d»ct htv« bicn fuaB«riitd in tha £or« of b*»ic daicriptiva

• titi»tic§, !• maan, it«rul«rd deviation, ainlaun valuat aaxiaua valua. Tha

abbraviationi uiad for tha racordad aaa«uraaanta» togathar with a brlaf

dafinition and a aourca rafaranca, ara Uatad la Tablai 20af, 21aft 22afi

Tha ••eric data for tha iiaatura ipaoiaanu which fall into tha follow-

ing aga aataforiav hava bain datailadi foatal, parinatal, infant, child,

young juvauila, old juvaaila.

Tha aubadult (16-23 yair») and adult (25+ yaara) data hava baan

oonbiaad •* thara wa§ no itatiatically lignificant dlffaranct batw*an tha

two ag« o«ti|oriai la any of tha thfaa nollaationi.

faviU *od iala data hiv§ baan Hatad laparataly. Data for all tha

availabla adult •atarial, which inoludai tha pravioualy U«ta4 faaiala and

••!• data aa wall aa data troi tha a4ult apacinna of unknown iax, »ri alio
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SECTION 4,2i Adult indices

Indicea calculatad for adult spflciaena (18+ yeere) have btan eumaarized ia

the form of basic descriptive data; mean, standard deviation, minimum value,

aaximua value.

The foraulae (Baee 1987f Brothwell 1981) u§ad to calculate tha various

indices are listed in Table 23mf together with tha abbreviations used la the

data tablae.

Fanala and aale data hava bean listed •eparately. Data for all avail-

able adult material, which includes the previously listed feaala And aale

datu, together with data froa tho adult speciaens of unknown sex, are also

ghown.

SECTION 5l IHHATURK AMD ADULT CJUiJIAL NON-METRIC DATA

The incidence of non-aetric traiti wai calcu^ted for iaaature and adult

(16+ yaars) specimens reipectively and the rsiulti are lilted in this

• •ction, The table ihowi the claim of each traiti (eg 0 • abeent, 1 •

pruient) aod the percentage figure of ipeolaeni felling within thet cli§«,

The nuabir la bracket! ii the totel nuaber of ipeoiaani observed,

Teble 2Aaf lilts the recorded aon-aitrio creiti, together with • briaf

deicriptioa (Berry aod Mrry 1967i Brothwell 10S1).

61 TUi EK

Thie nation liiti than BK spiciuni in which e pitholo|ic«l coaditioa or

•keletil enonly hii bna die|noied, A full deioriptlon of the ooadicion Bty

be found oq the IK ipeciaeo'i record shetc (leoCioa Iiii3, pirt H),
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Tho pathological or anoaaloua conditions havu bean classified under tha

following haadingij fractursi, degenarativa Joint disease, Schmorl'i nodai,

gpoiidylolysie, o«toochoodritii di>§ecan«, cribra orbital!*, Harria linsa,

aetopic.euturga, "buna", inca bonas, enaiutl hypoplaaia, non-specific infact-

iona, specific infections, tumours, aacral apina bifida occulta*



Table 17afi Age categories »ad age ranges.

Age Category

Foetal

Parlnatal

Infant

Child

Young Juvenilt

Old Juvenile

Bubadult

Young adult

Middle-aged Adult

Old Adult

Age Range

O7 aonthi intra-utarine

birth +/- 2 aonths

2 coontha - 2 yearu

2 - 6 yeara

6 - 1 2 yeare

12 - 18 yeara

16 - 25 yeara

Skeletal and dentil aaturity
reached. No degenerative change.

Soae d«gen«TAtive change

Sev«n
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Table 18oft Definitions of the symbols and abbreviations
usod to daicribe the dental formula.

Right half aaxilla

Right half aandible

Left half maxilla

L*ft half mandibla

[lj

dtciduous udial incisor

deciduous lateral incisor

daciduoua canine

deciduous first aolar

deciduoua second molar

perunent aedial incisor

parmanant latarel incisor

permanent canine

permanent firat pre-aolar

parmanant »econd pre-molar

pimanant f i r u t aol*r

permanant Bacond aolar

parnanant third aoltr

tooth praiant but not yet aruptad

tooth erupting but not in occluiion

tooth liiiiog but aockat praiaat

tooth preiant but sockat alasiog

tooth has a cariaa cavity

tooth has an apical abcm

tooth loat aata-»orc««

arta
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Table 19afi Abbrevintione ueed as a prefix for each bone type
when labelling the disarticulated bonea.

Bone Type

Maxilla

Mandible

All other cranial bonea
(including hyoid)

Cervical vertebra

Thoracic vertebra

Luabar vertebra

Sacral vertebra

Coccygeal vertebra

Rib

Sternua

3capula

Clavicle

Humarue

Ulna

Radiua

Lunata

Scaphoid

TrapaaiuB

Trapiioid

Capitata

Hamat.

Triquttral

PUiform

Hatacarpil

FrotiMJ plialanx of MC

Prafix

MX

MD

CR

cv
rv
LV

3V

cov
R

ST

SCAP

CLAV

HUH

ULN

RAD

LUK

BC

TM

TD

CA

HA

TQ

PIS

rtC

PQ

i Fa



Tabla 19af (coatiauad)

lataraediat* phalanx of HC

Diital phalanx of MC

Innoainata

Ftt«ur

Patella

Tibia

Fibula

Talua

Calcaneue

Nivicular

Hadial cunaifora

Intaroadlflta cunaifora

Latar/il cuaaiforo

Cuboid

Matataraal

Pronlmtl phalanx of HT

Intarow^iata phalanx of HT

Dittal phalaox of HT

1C

DC

INN

FSH

PAT

TIB

FIB

TAL

CALC

NAV

MCU

ICU

LCU

CUB

HT

PT

IT

DT



Table 20cfi Imaature and adult cranial aeaauremanta.

Abbreviation

GLA-OCC

BAS-NAS

BAS-ALV

BAS-BREG

ALV-NAS

\J \ V QnJiA o

M I H B

BI-EC

BI-ZYQ

BI-MAX

BI-DA

OH

OB

NH

N B

PB

FL

FB

HAND I

BI-COHQ

BI-GON

COR

Rfl

Definition

Length from glabella to moat
posterior part of occipital

Height froa baaion to naaion

Height from bacion to alvaolara

Height froa baelon to bregiaa

Height from alvaolura to nation

Bi-pariatal breadth

Hiniaua frontal breadth

Bi-actocondylar breadth

Bi-iygomatic braadth

Bi-aaxillary braadth

Bi-dacryon braadth

Orbital haight

Orbital braadth

Na§al haight from nasion to
laft niriala. Right nariala
uaad if othar aida daiagadt

Naaal braadth

Extarnal palata length

External palata braadth

Foraun mafinu« length

?ora»an magnui braadth

Kaodlbla leogth

lloondylar braadth

•igoniil braadth

Coranoid procaai height

I raoua braadth
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Reference

Brothwtfll (1961)

Brothwell (1981)

Brothwall (1981)

Brothwell (1981)

Brothwall (1981)

Brothwall (1981)

Ban (1937)

Baua (1987)

Brothwall (1981)

Brothwall (1981)

Baaa (1987)

Brothvell (1981)

Brothwall (1981)

Brothvall (1981)

Brothwall (1981)

Brothwall (1981)

Erothwall (1981)

Irothwall U9«l)

irothwall (1931)

Brochw«ll (1911)

Irothwall (1081)

Brothwall (19B1)

Irothwall (1981)

Irothwall (1981)



Table 20af (continued)

INF-GNA Height fro» infridantala to gntthion Brothwall (19BA),

BI-Mf Breadth batwatn tha two nent«l Brothwall (1931)



21mft Immature poatcranial meneurementai

Abbreviation Definition

Maxinua diaphyaaal length

Maximum diaphyeeal length

Maximum diaphyieal length

Maximum diaphyteal length

Maximum height of iliac blade
froa the taoit inferior point
the acetabular iurfece to the
aoat auperior point on the iliac
creat.

Haxinun breadth of iliac blade

Maxiaua diaphyieal length

HiHiaun diaphyaeai length

Kaniaum diephyical length



Abbreviation

CLAV L

HUH L

HUM HHD

ULN L

HAD L

SYM-ACET L

ACET B

FEH L

KEH HHD

FtH HAP

FEH AP(SUB)

PEH HL(SUB)

FEH AP(HAX)

FEH HL(HAX)

FEH BMW

TIB t

TIB

Tabla 22aft Adult poatcranial aaaauracunta.

Dafiaition

langth

Haximua length

Maxiaua haad dluoatar

Maxlnun lanjth

Haxiaua langth

Langth batwaan pubic iyaphyiaal
•urfuca and furtharmoat point on
tha oargia of tha acatabulua

Maximum braadth of acatabulua, froia
furtharooit point on acatabulum, a«
definad abova, to aoit Badial point
of lunata margin

Haximua l«jagth

HaxiauD haad diaoatar

Haxiftu* anctro-poitarior diautar

Hixlcua antaro-poitarior dianatar
takan bilow tha laaaar trochantar

Madio-lataral dianatar takan at
right anglaa to riH Af(SUl)

Antaro-poatarior diaaatar takaa at
right aagUa to PKH KL(HAX)

Haxinui nadio-lataral diaiatar, takan
along tha abaft balow tha laaaar tro-
chantar and abova tha point at which
the linaa aipara dividai into tha
lataral and oadial iupraaoodylar linaa

Bi-apiooudylar width

lanjth, mmlifiad by taking it
with tha tibia lyinj on iti antarior
•urfaoi

Hutriant foriain langth, takan with
tibi» in (h« IIM puiitiua is Til I

Rafaranca

BAia (1987)

Trottar (1970)

Baia (1987)

Trottar (1931)

Trottar (1970)

HacLaughlin &
Bruca (1985)

HacLaughlin 4
Bruca (1983)

Trottar (1970)

Brothwall (1931)

HacLaughlin 4
Bruaa (1983)

Irothwall 11981)

Brothwall (1951)

HacLaughlin &
»ruca (1983)

HacLauihlin t
Bruca (19S3)

Irothwall (1911)

Trottar (1970)

Cron & Bruca
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Tabla 22nf (continued)

TIB KHD

TIB AP(NF)

TIC ML(NF)

TIB APU/3)

TIB KL(i/3)

FIB L

head ditiuttr, taken froa th«
pogttrior aip«ct

Htxiaua
of nutritnt for*m«a

di*m«t«r tiktn
to TIB AP(NF)right

Antsro-po«t*rior di«a«tar talun ut
th« proxim*! ong third l«vtl
l*ojth of

H«dio-l«t«r«l di*n*ttr t tkan «C
right tnglM to TIB AP(l/3)

f ibul f t length

Brothw«ll (1981)

Brothwall (1981)

Bruct
(1985)

Cron i Bruct
(1985)

TrotUr (1970)
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Tibli 23o/i Abbrtvi i t iooj «nd fomul« of iktl«tc.l
for tti* *dult

AbbriviMtion

CRAWIAL Brtidth xlOO
Length

Hii lh t x l O O

Hinii»u« frontal .Braidch xlOU

-iyfotitic

Orbit.a.lJiiiiht x i O O
urbitil

£iUt> Brndth
f«l«t« Liruch

A c i t « b u l i rIhhoMUAU

iuitir (1/3

Jibiil LinMth



Tabla 24afj Cranial non-aatrio traita

Unilateral Traita

Hatopic Butura

Mragtu C • ,«

Bagittal Oiilcla

Unbdoid 0§utcl4

Pariiitant Butura batvaan tha tvo frontal bonaa.
Racordad «• bain| promt In individu*la over six
yaara of aga<

Oaaicla it Junction of thu ttiittal and coronal
• uturo,

Nuabir of oiilclti praiint along tin lafittol
nutur« wan r«cord«d,

Oiiicii at junction of aagittal ami laiibdoid
auturaa*

Bi la t a ra l Trai t*

i ipi[ i tar ic Oaviola

far iat t f l Oaaiola

Wuriiau Oaatola

yupn-urb i ta l

I n f r i - u r b i t a i lu tura

Infra-orbital

Oialcla at p t i r i on*

Oiilcli at junct ion uf parlatal taaporal ami
occipi tal bun«ii

Nuib«r of oiiirlaa primit aloni tlia Iaib4old
• u t u f « (•Mdudioj tha laaUoid oia ic la)*

Hotchti want t-auurdid aa abaant,

l u tu r t i laadin i Croi f loor nf tha orbit to th«
•uparior MrgLn of tKa iuf ra-urbitai furawn,

ul foruirui wta

Nuibur uf furaaitta on tha aygu«a va«

autura
ott parigtai butua n*ar tK* aa^ittal

Hhapa df th» artlculition uf frontal, parietal,
acU laftporaL botuii at ptirioa,

lurana ott or war •aitgia! Mart of t»«paral

ai 01
•uiura or

«H interior aipait of t^Mnlo Mft ul
borUt t««grd«J ai pruant l



Table 24af (continued)

Anterior Condylir Cintl

Posterior Condyltr Cinil

For«un

Recorded «e being iinglt, double or triple*

Recorded e» being preeent if patent,

dumber of foruiio*
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